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Did you know 
that Coemar special 

effects lighting 
equipment is now 

available for 
TRADE HIRE 

throug}Jout the U.K. 
& Ireland? 

For further information 
please contact Mike Wood on 

(0604) 499331 
,-..~~ W. B. Lighting Ltd., 

T..A......:~ 4 Thnter Road, ~ Moulton Park Industrial Estate, 
Northampton NN31PZ 
Thi: (0604) 499331 
Thlex: 31230 
Fax: (0604) 499446 



Who is 
colourful, 

reliable, and 
instantly 
available? 

IHAIDl(~ 
STAGE FLOORING 

Free colour brochure from 
Theatr~ Flooring Limited 
Kent House, High Street 
Farningham, Kent DA4 ODT 
Telephone: 0322 865288 
Telex: 897122 Harlqn. 
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• On the cover : 

Production designer Pierre 

Guffroy created an 18th

century chateau in the sub

urbs of Paris in the Milos 

Forman film, Valmo11t. 

• 
E,i couvert11re : 

Le decorateur Pierre Griffroy 
a co11str1lit ,m chateau de 

18eme siecle aux ale11tours 

de Paris pour Valmont, le 
1101weaufilm de Milos 

Forn1a11. 

'f 
Tltelblld : 

Production designer Pierre 

Guffroy errlchtete fuer den 

Milos Forman Film Valmont eln 

18. Jahrhundert Schloss In 

elnem Pariser Vorort. 

• 
Dans ce 1u1n16ro: 

U11 dossier sur le film Val

mont de Milos Forn1a11 et so11 

decorateur Pierre Guffroy ; 
qr,atre decemiies d 'images 

de Sve11 Nykvist ; le 16eme a11-
11iversaire de Zero 88; et 

Mark Henderson sur 

l'eclairage . 

'f 
In dleser Ausgabe: 

Eln production casebook von 

Milos Formans neuem Film Val

mont und eln Gespraech mlt 

selnem Designer Pierre 

Guffroy; vlerzlg Jahre Ka

meramann mlt Sven Nykvlst; 

Zero 88 felert selnen 16. Geb

urtstag; und Mark Henderson 

ueber lighting design. 
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THE 1 STH CENTURY ACCORDING TO GUFFROY 
Pierre Guffroy designs Milos Forman's Valmont I by Ruth E. Goldberg 

MOOD MAKER 
Mark Henderson lights up London I by Kevin Cote 

A QUALITY OF LIGHT 
Cinematographer Sven Nykvist spans four decades, from Bergman to Allen I 
by Michael S. Eddy 

SEASONAL HONORS 
A season at the Old Vic wins designer Richard Hudson the 1988 Olivier 
Award I by Ellen Lampert 

SHOW PREVIEWS 
SHOWLIGHT, NOTT, AND ABTT READY FOR THEIR 89 
SHOWS 

Showlight 89 in Amsterdam, May 15 - 17 I NOTT 89 in Copenhagen, May 
29 - June 1 / The ABTT Trade Show 89, May 18 - 20 I by Andrew P. 
Shearer 

COSTUME 
TWENTIETH CENTURY COSTUMES EXPANDS 
STATESIDE 

Laurence Hollande opens a New York branch of his London costume shop I 
by Adriana Capadose 

BUSINESS 
SWEET 16 

Zero 88 celebrates its 16th birthday far away from the attic days of its 
youth I by Bob Anderson 

FROM THE EDITOR 

DATES 

NEWS 

PRODUCT NEWS 
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PRESENTING 

TECHNOLOGY 

DESIGNED 

TO ENHANCE 

THE WORK 

OF 

CREATIVE 

MINDS 

VISIT 

BOOTH 

315 

IN CALGARY 

FROM SYSTEMS 
TO SOFTWARE 

FROM CORPORATIONS 
TO INDIVIDUALS 

FROM PCS 
TO NETWORKS 

JCN 
P.O BOX 9986 

OAKLAND,CA 94613 
( 415) 638-6907 

From the 
Editor 

T he real challenge in putting together Cue International is designing each issue with 
just the right balance to cover the international scene in an interesting and coherent 

manner-mixing story ideas and country locales into a juxtapo sition of copy and photo

graphs which illustrate the design and technology fields. 
The cover for our third issue is the set of Va/mane Milos Forman's film version of Les 

Liaisons Oangereuses. The story includes an on-the-set visit with Pierre Guffroy who wa s 

inteNiewed by Ruth E. Goldberg , a Paris-based American journali st. in the 18th-century 

chateau built for the filming. 
Other features include a profile of British lighting designer Mark Henderson, who talked 

with Kevin Cote, editor of Advertising Age 's Euromarketing in London, about some of the 

more than 200 productions he has lit in the past decade. 
Swedish cinematographer Sven Nykvist reminisces on his 40-year career in an article by 

Michael S. Eddy. technical editor for Theatre Crafts and Lighting Dimensions Magazine s. 

Nykvist, who has won two Academy Awards , was nominated again this past year for The 

Unbearable Lightness of Being . 
Speaking of awards. we are pleased to applaud British designer Richard Hudson , winner 

of the 1988 Olivier Designer of the Year Award for his sets and costumes designs which 

spanned last season at the Old Vic. 
For our special departments , Adriana Capadose. a London-based writer, spoke with 

Laurence Hollande of 20th Century Costumes about the company's new branch in New 

York City. 
Lighting consultant Bob Anderson . a regular Cue contributor over the years. takes a 16th

anniversary look at Zero 88, whose award-winning lighting products were commended by 

the Thames Valley Disc Jockey Association. We look forward to seeing what Zero 88 will 

introduce at ABTT in May. 
In the upcoming months , Cue will be distributed at the NOTT, ABTT. and Showlight trade 

shows , which we preview in this issue. These show s provide the perfect opportunity for us 

to meet old friends and make new ones. Cue publi sher Patricia MacKay and I look forward 

to talking with you about your current projects and what you have planned for the future. 

And your feedback will help us plan for future issues of Cue. 

And by all means, let us know if we 're living up to the challenge I 

CUE INTERNATIONAL 
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• NEWS e INFORMATION T NEUIGKEITEN 

USA/AWARDS 

DANGEROUS LIAISONS WINS THE DESIGN OSCARS 

The luscious look of Stephen 
Frears' film, Dangerous Liaisons, 
earned the 1988 Academy Awards 
for set decoration and costumes. 
Art director Stuart Craig with set 
decorator Gerard James, and cos
tume designer James Acheson 
eschewed the cream-and-beige styl
ization of the London and Broad
way stage versions, instead opting 
for a sumptuous naturalism in the 
settings and the clothes. Craig and 
James selected and dressed eight 
chateaux that were used as various 
sections of the homes of the four 
main characters, while Acheson 
recreated the colourful l 8th
century dress-for-power wardrobe. 

INTERNATIONAL BRIEFS 

MOVERS AND SHAKERS 

Robert W. Wolff has been named 
president of Artec Consultants, Inc., 
the theatre design and acoustics 
consulting firm. Among Artec's cli
ents are the Birmingham Interna
tional Convention Centre, London's 
Royal Opera House, the Royal Con
cert Hall in Nottingham, and the 
Derngate Centre in Nottingham. 

HONG KONG/ARCHITECTURE 

Avolites Inc. of 
California and Avolites Produc
tion Company Ltd. of London 
have been acquired by the UEI 
group of companies, based in New
bury, Berkshire, England. Avolites 
Inc. has been renamed Avolites USA 
Inc. Geoff Rampton, UEI director, 
has joined the Avolites board of di-

( 

rectors. Ian Walley, former man
aging director and president of 
Avolites Inc. and Avolites Produc
tion Company Ltd., is continuing on 
with the company in an advisory 
capacity. The new managing direc
tor in London is Derek Halliday 

THE HONG KONG CULTURAL CENTRE SCHEDULED TO OPEN 
NOVEMBER89 

In November of 89, the Hong Kong 
Cultural Centre, designed by native 
son Lo King-Man, is scheduled to 
open. The £43.3 million (US $76 
million) space will consist of a 
2, l 00 seat oval concert hall, a 
l, 750 seat grand theatre, a studio 
theatre with variable seating arid 
stage configurations (with seating 
capacity ranging from 326 to 542 
seats), a 287 square meter exhibi
tion gallery, four exhibition areas, 
five rehearsal rooms designed for 
music and dance rehearsals, seven 
smaller practice rooms, two con
ference rooms, plus various 
lounges. The uniquely designed 
building with its sloping roof takes 
its inspiration from the Great Wall 
of China. Plans are for the Centre 
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to open with a six-week Arts Festi
val, highlighted by performances of 
the Boston Symphony Orchestra 
and the Cantonese opera, The 
Dream of the Peony Pavillion. In 

the future, the Centre will host in
ternational concerts, operas, dance 
performances, and theatre, as well 
as experimental works in its small
er spaces. 

DATES 
MAY 

American Institute of Archi
tects Expo 89. Cervantes Con
vention Center. St. Louis. May 5-8. 
Contact: David Showers. Conven
tion Department, AIA. 1735 New 
York Ave., NW, wash1ngton. DC 
20006. 202/626-7407. FAX: 
202n83-8247. 

Lighting World International . 
Jacob K Jav1ts Convenuon Cen
ter, New York. May 10-12. Con
tact: Jacqueline lllonardo. 
National Expos1t1ons Company, 
Inc . 15 W 39 St., New York. NY 
10018, 212/391-9111 

Showllght 89, H1lversum studios 
of the Netherlands Broadcasting 
Services. Amsterdam. the Nether
lands. May 15- 17. Contact: 
Maureen van Woudenberg, NOB 
PR Department, Postbus I 0. 1200 
JB Hilversum, The Netherlands. 
0351775115, FAX: 0351773049. 

Association of British Theatre 
Technicians li'ade Show, River
side Studios. Hammersmith, Lon
don May 18-20. Contact: ABTT, 4 
Great Pulteney St., London WI R 
3DF. England, Tel: 01/434-3901. 

INTEL 89, Milan Trade Fair. Milan. 
Italy. May 25-29. Contact: Secre
tariat INTEL Via Algard1 2-
20148. Milan. Italy. 
0039/2/326-4282-3-4-5-6, Fax: 
0039/2/326-4212. 

NOTT 89, Forum Exh1bit1on 
Bu1ld1ng, Copenhagen. Denmark. 
May 29 - June I. Contact: 
Michael Harris. Skt Knuds VeJ 26. 
DK - 1903, Fredericksberg C. Den
mark. Telephone and fax number: 
01/24 58 08. 

JUNE 

Illuminating Engineering 
Society of North America 
blreglonal conference, Hotel 
Inter-Continental Cancun, Can
cun, Mexico. June 9-10. Contact: 
Pamela K. Schemenaur. vice presi
dent, Southwestern Region !ES. 
128 W Mistletoe, San Antonio, TX 
78212, 512n36-5 I I I, FAX: 
512n33-9777. 

JULY 

ASID National Conference and 
International Exposition. 
Moscone Center. San Francisco. 
July 19-22. Contact ASID 1430 
Broadway, New York. NY I 0018, 
212/944-9220. 
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Theatre Projects Services Ltd is 
unique. From under one roof in 
London, lighting sound and 
audio-visual systems, each 
tailored to a specific and detailed 
brief, are despatched to every 
corner of the globe. Each project is 
different, so we reject off-the-peg 
economy, for the power of 
flexibility. 
Theatre Projects Services is not an 
equipment distributor, so no 
manufacturer can oblige us to 
specify, or rent anything but the 
right tools for the job. 
Our own experienced team of 
designers and engineers, familiar 
and confident with the vast range 
of equipment available to them, 
will escort your project from 
concept to spectacular finale. 
So you see, for over two decades, 
with a client list that ranges from 
West End theatres to Multi-national 
organisations, the emphasis has 
always been, not on the Theatre, 
nor the Projects, but the Service. 
If you are responsible for . 
organising a conference, product 
launch or any form of theatrical 
event, contact us now, either by 
telephoning, or writing for our 
broch.ure. 
THEATRE PROJECTS SERVICES LTD 
8-34 BLUNDELL STREET 
LONDON N? 9EW 
Tel: 01-609-2121 
Fax: 01-609-8897 
Telex: 265451 MON REF G 
(Attn. SOO 906) 
E. Mail: 87:SOO 906 

An Eagle Trust Pie company ...,.o 
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The 18th Century 
according to Guffroy 

BY RUTH E. GOLDBERG 

F 
rom within the oddly-shaped cluster of rough wooden set backs comes the 
familiar cry "Attention." The surrounding off-camera life of tape measures and 
ladders, hair spray and spray paint, cigarettes and sandwiches stops abruptly. 
Film director Milos Forman growls "action" and with a slap of the clapboard, 

silence reigns in building F of Eclair Studios in Epinay, a suburb north of Paris. Here, the 
Czech director hailed for One Flew Over the Cuckoos Nest, Hair, Ragtjne and Amadeus 
and his Czech/American crew have been filming Valmont, an adaptation of the 18th
century French play, Les Liaisons Dangereuses. 

The plot of Valmont is already familiar to many through Stepben Frear's Dangerous 
Liaisons film, as well as the West End and Broadway productions which spawned the 
current interest. With a bountiful budget from Renn Productions (The Bear and Jean de 
Florette), Forman's company was able to afford the best of all possible worlds: returning 
Parisian streets and open markets to original period states for exterior shots and 
constructing chateau and carriage sets for interior scenes. This allows for period accuracy 
as well as control in lighting conditions and camera accessibility. 

Charged with recreating Valmont's era, arguably the most opulent in Western history, is 
production designer Pierre Guffroy. At 63, Guffroy has worked with directors as diverse as 
Jean Cocteau, Luis Bufiuel, Robert Bresson and Fran~ois Truffaut. He is probably best 
known for his touch with Roman Polanski. With Polanski's Tess, Guffroy won the 1981 
Oscar for best set decoration and was also nominated for a Cesar. He won the best decor 
Cesar for Polanski's Pirates in 1986, honoring the actual Spanish galleon that Guffroy 
took from scratchpad to shipyard over three years. His first Academy Award nomination was 
in 1966 for Is Paris Burning?, while his first winning Cesar was in 1975-the year of the 

PIERRE GUFFROY DESIGNS MILOS FORMAN'S 
VALMONT' 
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• 
In Valmont, Milos Fonnans 

film adaptation of Les Liai
sons Dangereuses, produc
tion designer Pierre Guffroy 

recreated the interiors of an 

opulent chateau at the Eclalr 
Studios in Eplnay , outside 

Paris. Guffroy decorated with 

genuine antiques and bought 
real silks and velvets, such as 

those draped around the can
ape bed (1). "You can't get 

such folds with imitation ma 
terials," he note s. 

• 
Pour Valmont, /'adaptation 
cinematograpbique des Liai

sons Dangereuses de Milos 
Forman , le de corateur 
Pierre Guffroy a construit les 
tnterleurs d'un cbateau lux
ueux dans les studios d'Epi 
nay aux alentours de Paris . 
II a utilise des meubles an-

ciens et de verltables sates et 
velours comme ceux du lit a 
baldaquins (1) . •on n'obtient 
pas les memes effets avec les 
tissus syntbetiques • a precise 
Guffroy. 

... 
In Valmont, Milos Formans Film 

nach dem Buch Les Ua/sons 

Dangereuses , baute der pro

duction designer Pierre 

Guffroy In den ausserhalb von 

Paris llegenden Eclalr Studios 

In Eplnay das lnnere elnes op

ulenten Schlosses nach. 

Guffroy stattete es mlt echten 

antlken Moblllar aus. Er kaufte 

echte Seide und Samt unter an

derem fuer das canape bed ( 1 J. 
" Man kann solche Falten nlcht 

mlt lmltatlonen herstellen" , 

bemerkte er. 

CUE INTERNATIONAL 
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• 
Guffroyi; studio-chateau con-

sisted of a series of oversized 

rooms, built on a large scale 

in order to facilitate camera 
and actor's movements 

(sketch 2). 

• 
Le studio-cbdteau de Guffroy 
constste en une serle de 
pieces de taille exageree, 
fabrlquees sur une grande 
ecbelle de maniere afacili
ter les mouvements de la 
camera et des comediens (2). 

T 
Guffroys Studloschloss bestand 

aus elner Reihe uebergrossen 

Rauemen, die In dleser Groesse 

gebaut wurden, um den Be

wegungen der Kamera und 

Schauspleler Raum zu geben 

(Zelchnung 2 J. 
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award's inception. 
Wearing green corduroy trousers, a black 

pullover and docksiders, Guffroy blends with the 
many technicians on the Valmont set. A stolid, 
steady man with a large curved nose, ruddy 
complexion, white hair and an informal but 
guarded manner, he listens intently to his long
time assistant, Martine, who he introduced as 
"in charge of payroll." This is no joke, as his 
construction team (the only French in the pro
duction) consists of some 75 artisans. "An enor
mous amount but that cov~rs everything-set 
construction, photography, research, carpets, fur
niture, panel paintings," says Guffroy. "We do 
all by hand as artisans because we have the 
means. We try everything in advance-
changing, modifying." As for the massive budget 
this must entail, Guffroy pleads ignorant. "I 
don't know what the budget is. I thank the pro
duction for that. I work as I wish and I find that 
good." 

"I'm glad you're here," Martine asserts to 
Guffroy, conveying worries that Mirek Ondricek, 
the director of photography, is having about the 
lighting. Guffroy is obviously comfortable with 
the sparring inherent between DPs and produc
tion designers. "Tell him to wait till it's finished 
before he starts worrying. It's like worrying about 
the cooking while the kitchen is still being 
built," Guffroy replies. He expounds, "We're all 
victims to some extent. Decor is victim to the DP 
and for the director it's worse. There could be 
problems of sound, light, camera, actors." For 
this reason he downplays personal favourites 
among sets. "I don't have any decor that I favor 
more than another. Generally, the more difficult 
the work, the more interesting it becomes." 

More than just Mme. Accounts Payable, Mar
tine is a vital link between the Czech and 
English-speaking Forman and Guffroy, who 
speaks only French, as she converses for them in 
both Czech and French. This sounds more 
strained than it actually is, as the two work 
more or less independently of each other. Guffroy 
explains, "It's an approach more than a dis
course. There has to be a good marriage be
tween the director and the chief decorator. The 
accord is implicit, after that I don't believe in 
lots of discussion. It's a question of choosing 
people well in the beginning." Of this autono
mous method he says, "A few years ago it would 
have bothered me to work without feedback from 
the director. Now I prefer it. Each does his own 
work." 

During a tour of his set, a faux country man
or, Guffroy chats about how the rooms were cre
ated and about his manner of working. "I'm a 

film decorator. I'm not interested in the theatri
cal side. I reproduce all I can from my own life. 
Cinema is a reflection of life--a document of 
passage on earth. Personal details show what 
you loved, what you hated, I translate all I know 
into the decor. It's nothing to do with good or 
bad taste." 

The results are not static as Guffroy explains, 
"I have to watch the actors on the set; I change 
the decor to suit their personalities through 
changes in volume, colour, to reflect how they 
act a role--sad, serious." 

At least 30 separate sets, interior and exterior, 
were involved in the making of Valmont. Exteri
ors of several chateaux in Bordeaux and near 
Paris were used but few actual interiors, as it was 
not practical. Guffroy explains, "I don't believe 
in using real sites. My little house (in studio) 
corresponds to the needs of the camera and ac
tor. Studios are organised--One can circulate in 
an ideal environment without the hazards of 
reality." 

The interiors are of a larger scale than the 
rooms would have been originally in order to fa
cilitate camera and actor's movements. Colours 
used were those typical of the epoch-mint 
green, light -yellow, grays and white, contrasted 
with violent blues and reds. Woods were either 
painted or natural for a provincial look. No par
ticular season was in mind, says Guffroy. Archi
tectural details like walls, floors, moldings and 
chimneys as well as art works are reproductions 
based on original patterns. In lieu of marble is 
trompe l'oeil painted wood walls and composite 
floor tiles, white plywood sµmds in for ersatz 
parquet floors. Furniture and furnishings, how
ever, are real in most cases. Antiques were fur
nished by Parisian antique stores. Stunning silk 
brocades, velvets and jacquards-all original 
fabri~were bought from sources in Lyons. 
"You can't get such folds with imitation mate
rials. It's all original silk brocade. There's several 
thousand dollars worth for this bed," says 
Guffroy, pointing out the red velvet drapery and 
gold filigree coverlet of an imposing four-poster 
canape bed. It dominates an intimately sized, 
exotically decorated bedroom, which lies beyond 
the rol!gh wooden double doors of an antecham
ber, a slip of a space with a slim yellow faience 
stove. Within, the bedroom is a deliberate, un
abashed love nest-a faux Carrachio of a reclin
ing nude woman dominates the far wall; gold 
ormolu cherubs curl around the room's corners; 
Watteau-like amorous panels portray erotic love 
beneath a trompe l'oeil sky ceiling that is ringed 
with an open colonnade, rather than entirely 
closed. A black slave cast iron floor lamp stands 

" 
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• 
Guffiroy turned the Opera 

Comique de Paris into an 

18th-century theatre by ad

ding crystal chandeliers and 

gilding, and changing the 

seating (3). For realistic exte

rior views at his faux chiiteau, 

Guffroy blew up photographs 

of Parisian buildings ( 4). 

Guffroy avoids location shoot

ing whenever possible, and 

uses studio sets instead ( 5). 

"My little house in studio cor

responds to the needs of the 

camera and actor," he says . 

"Studios are organised; one 

can circulate in an ideal envi

ronment without the hazards 

of reality." 

• 
G11ffroy a tra,isforme /'Opera 
Comiq11e de Paris e1l salle 

d11 18eme siecle e" y ajo11-
ta11t des cha11deliers de cris 

tal et la Ji11ilio" doree et e" 
rempla<;a1lt lesfa11te11ils(3). 

Po11r les exterie11rs a1,to11r 
d11 chiitea11 , ii a agra11di des 

photographies d'imme11bles 

partsie11s (4) 

G11ffroy evite les to11niages 
en exterieur a1,ssi so11vent 

q11e possible, e1l 11lilisa11t des 

decors crees e11 sltldio ( 5) . 

"Mo" petit cbiitea11 e11 st11dio 
correspo11d a,,x besoi1,s de 
la camera et des comedie11s , • 

dit-il . "Les st11dios so11t prati

ques; 01l pe11t y travail/er 
da1,s ,,,. e11viromieme11t ide

al sa,is les i1lC01lVe1lie1lts de 

la realite.' 

.. 
Fuer die location shooting ver

wandelte Guffroy die Opera 

Comlque de Paris In eln 18. 

Jahrhundert Theatre lndem er 

Krlstalleuchter und 

Vergoldungen anbrachte. 

Zudem veraenderte er die Slt

zrelhen des Zuschauerraumes 

13 J. Um reallstlsche Aussenan

slchten In selnem faux chateau 

herzustellen, vergroesserte 

Guffroy Photographlen Pariser 

Gebaeude 14). 

Wenn lmmer slch die 

Moegllchkelt bletet, vermeldet 

Guffroy location shooting und 

verwendet lleber location sets 

15). " Mein klelnes house In 

studio reaglert besser auf die 

Beduerfnlsse der Kamera und 

der Schauspleler, " sagt er. 

"Studios slnd organlslert, man 

kann slch In elnem ldealen 

environment ohne die Un

berechenbarkelten der 

Realltaet bewegen. " 



to one side of the bed, an armchair and carved 
loveseat painted gold and covered with gold bro
cade are across from it. 

The layout of the chateau was arranged for 
the practicality of filming rather than living, as 
the rooms are not connected in a logical fash
ion. Several archways away from the bedroom is 
the bathroom, a spacious, rose-colored area 
complete with a white porcelain and bras.s bath
rub remade to Guffroy's specifications. Again, the 
walls are trompe l'oeil marble decorated with 
panels of watery scenes. 

Not in any specific room, and winding up to 
nowhere, is a wide spiral staircase--wood with 
iron railings. Near it is a large salon, whose 
open French doors reveal a blown-up photograph 
of Paris' Hotel de Sully creating a realistic exte
rior view. A car still peaks from behind an arch 
in the picture. It will be painted out when the 
print, shot in black and white to avoid the tints 
of colour film, is coloured by hand. 

In contrast to the generally lavish settings was 
one small rustic room that served as an entrance 
to the chateau. Its many windows with green 
iron railings are reminiscent of the balcony in 
Manet's famous painting of women on a balco
ny. It contained a plain wood secretary, large red 
armchair and a simple straw chair with a Ver
sailles green wood back, like the rickety chair in 
the van Gogh painting of his room. More homey 
details included a straw wine bottle basket, can
dle holders and a dusty, red terra cotta tile floor. 

Out of the camera's view were side tables 
stacked with the stubs of plain wax candles that 
had burned down to their ends and with long, 
unused tapers-a major part of the film's light
ing equipment. "We use candles and chandeliers 
for lighting as much as possible so there are 
many scones, candelabra and holders in the sets. 
It's of enormous importance in creating the 
right ambiance, especially as all of the sets are 
closed with ceilings above," states Guffroy. 

The work load of decor changes was signifi
cant. For the manors' grounds, vases, pavilions, 
statues, colonnades, and flower gardens were 
added. Interiors in actual chateaux were refur
bished, with period tapestry and drapery hung. 
In one Parisian neighborhood, street signs, 
lamps and antennas were removed, streets paved 
with cobblestones, sidewalks covered, storefronts 
changed, and whole store interiors redone. 
Among places recreated were a second-hand store 
and two outdoor markets, which required stock
ing of the quite different looking vegetables and 
fruits of the era. True antique carriages were 
used for exterior shots, while facsimilies with de
tachable sides were made for close-ups. Turning 
the turn-of-the-century Opera Comique de Paris 
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in!o an 18th-century theatre was one of Guffroy's 
more exacting tasks. He lists the changes made: 
"We added crystal chandeliers, changed the cur
tains and the entire wings of the stage, added 
gilding and changed the seating. That was a 
bon travail!" 

Of the decor's origins--his influences-
Guffroy says, "I thought of the paintings of Fra
gonard, Boucher, all that was 18th century, this 
feminine side. The· era was the beginning of 
home charm and comfort. I'm very Parisian like 
my mother and grandmother-I like Versailles' 
architecture. It wasn't an effort to try and find 
an 18th-century feeling. Before the war, we were 
a lot closer to the 18th century than after-we 
still had horses, few airplanes," recalls Guffroy. 

But that doesn't preclude a large amount of 
research. He sought out documentation of fab
rics, dishes, basically all details. Along with spe
cialised books, Guffroy found the common La 
Vie Quotidienne (Everyday Life) series of books. 

The books unfold the minutia of everyday life in 
different eras, such as in the court of Versailles. 
Museums like Camando, Musee des Arts Deco
ratifs and the archives of the Ecole des Beaux 
Arts also proved valuable sources. As much as 
this, Guffroy found just walking the streets of old 
quarters to be inspirational. "Seeing things in 
the streets, trips--seeing how things are done in 
other countries makes you understand what's 
special about your own. It's an accumulation." 
All the documents to do with the decor of the 
film were given to the Musee Vacqiavich in 
Louvier, a museum dedicated to film decor, 
opened in 1988. 

And what of the other Valmont? Was the 
Frears film taken into account? "Never," says 
Guffroy amid lots of laughter. ''I'm absolutely 
indifferent to others. It's of no importance, they 
can't do the same thing on the set." Guffroy fin
ished with a nod," I'll probably see it sooner or 
later, all the same." 
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Since lighting designer Mark Depuis qu'il a commence a Seit Beglnn selner Karrlere als 

Henderson began working travail/er de maniere profes- lighting designer Im Jahre 
professionally in 1978, he has sionnelle en 1987, 1978 hat Mark Henderson 

lit over 200 productions l'eclairagiste Mark Hender- ueber 200 Produktlonen Im 

throughout the United King- son a realise les eclairages Verelnlgten Koenlgrelch 
dom, from opera and dance pour plus de deux cents spec- beleuchtet-Oper, Tanz (I, 
(I, Sadlers Wells Royal Ballet's tacles a travers le Royaume-- Sadler's Wells Royal Ballet Pro-

production of Meta- Uni, de /'opera a la danse (1, duktlon von Metamorphosis), 
mo,pbosis), to theatre. Metamorphosis du Sadler's und Theatre. 

Well Royal Ballet) en passant 
par le theatre. 
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Mood Maker 

BY KEVIN COTE 

L
ighting designer Mark Henderson can best be described as casual and seemingly 
unfazed by his success. Dressed in blue jeans and basketball shoes with a shock 
of thick chestnut hair gathered in a pony-tail, he comes across as a composed, 
soft-spoken young man, content to let his lighting speak for itself. 

"It's instinctive I guess," Henderson replies when asked how he uses light to create the 
proper moods for 19th-century dramas such as The Shaughraun and Hedda Gabler, both 
of which he lit at the National Theatre, and West End musicals such as Follies. In fact, 
the 1987 London revival of Follies may be the largest show Henderson has lit, but as to 
how many lanterns he actually used, Henderson's response is as casual as his nature. "I 
don't really know," he says. "I never really counted them up." 

Henderson lit his first production during the summer of 1978 when the English Music 
Theatre Company staged Transformations at the Young Vic Theatre. The financially 
strapped company did not have the budget to hire an independent lighting designer, so, at 
only 20 years old, Mark Henderson, EMT's touring chief electrician, was hired. 

"Up until then, I had only been receiving other people's lighting patterns," recalls 
Henderson. "But then I was asked to light my own show because near the end of EMT's 
life there wasn't enough money to hire anyone else." So with no formal lighting 
education, Mark Henderson entered the world of design. 

"I only went to school through the sixth form," he admits, "and was always interested 
in the theatre. My first job was as an assistant to the technical director at the Palace 
Theatre in Newark. It paid £12 a week." Henderson credits his real lighting training to his 
work with Adrian Dightam, chief electrician at London Contemporary Dance Theatre in 
1976 when Henderson first arrived in London. This led to the job at the English Music 

MARK HENDERSON LIGHTS UP LONDON 
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"What I like best about light-
ing is that every show is a dif. 
ferent experience," says Mark 
Henderson (2). "You are con
stantly learning, constantly 

working in a completely dif. 
ferent environment ." The 
Sbaughraun (3) is one of the 
productions Henderson de
signed for the National Theat
re, while his West End credits 
include the 1987 revival of 
Follies (4, lighting plot right). 

• 
•ce que Je pre/ere dans 
l'eclairage, c'est que cbaque 
spectacle est une experience 
differente, • dit Mark H,m 
derson (Z). ·an apprends 
toujours, on travaille con
stamment dans un environ
nement dtjferente. • The 
Shaughran (3) est l'une des 
productions dont Henderson 

a realise les eclairages au 
Theatre National , awrs qrte 
dans le West End ses prodrtc
tions comprenne11t la reprise 
in 1987 de Follies (4, plan 
d 'eclatrage a drotte). 

.. 
"Am besten gefaellt mlr bel 

der Beleuchtung, dass Jede 

lnszenlerung elne andere 

Erfahrung lst," sagt Mark Hen

derson (2). "Ou lemst staendlg 

dazu und arbeltest unentwegt 

In elnem slch vollstaendlg 

veraenderndem environment." 

The Shaughraun (3) lst elne der 

Produktlonen die Henderson 

fuer das National Theatre de

slgnte. Am West End deslgnte 

er die Wlederauffuehrung von 

Follles In Jahre 1987 (4, llght

lng plot rechtsJ. 
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MARK HENDERSON 

SELECTED DESIGNOLOGY 

THEATRE 

Lady from the Sea. Royal Exchange. 
Manchester. September 1978 
The Cherry Orchard. Festival Theatre. 
Chichester. AprJ/ 1981 
Jumpers. Royal Exchange. Manchester. 
February 1984 
Pump Boys and Dinettes. P1cad1lly 
Theatre. March 1985 
Mutiny!. P1cad1lly Theatre, July 1985 
Macbeth, Royal Shakespeare Company. 
November 1986 
Kiss Me Kate, Royal Shakespeare 
Company. January 1987 
Follies. Shaftesbury Theatre. June 1987 
G1rlfnends. Playhouse Theatre. October 
1987 
Cat on a Hot Tm Roof. The National 
Theatre, January 1988 
Much Ado About Nothing. Royal 
Shakespeare Company. April 1988 
The Shaughraun. The National Theatre. 
May 1988 
The Change/mg, The National Theatre. 
June 1988 
The Sneeze. The Aldwych Theatre, 
September 1988 
Hedda Gabler. The National Theatre. 
January 1989 
Hamlet. The National Theatre. March 
1989 
Sherlock Holmes-The MUS1cal. The 
Cambridge Theatre, April 1989 

OPERA 

Die Fledermaus. Opera North. March 
1979 
Nabucco, Opera North. March 1980 
Tosca, Scottish Opera. October 1980 
Romeo and Juliet. English National 
Opera, January 1981 
Anna Karenina, English National Opera. 
May 1981 
Pearl Fishers. Scottish Opera. August 
1981 
Bartered Bnde. Opera North, November 
1981 
Madam Butterfly Opera North. 
December 1982 
Don Pasqua/a. Northern Ireland Opera. 
May 1985 
Moses. English National Opera. January 
1986 

DANCE 

Swan of Tuonela, Sadler's Wells Royal 
Ballet. August 1982 
St Anthony's Vanat1ons. Sadler's Wells 
Royal Ballet, June 1983 
Canso Trobar. London Contemporary 
Dance Theatre, October 1983 
Enrre Dos Aguas. Ballet Rambert. 
February 1983 
Agora, London Contemporary Dance 
Theatre. February 1984 
Light and Shade, Ballet Rambert. May 
1985 
Shadows m the Sun. London 
Contemporary Dance Theatre. 
September 1985 
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• 
"The Strand Galaxy is the 

lighting console I like best," 
says Henderson, who does his 

basic de sign work in his liv
ing room. Equally at home in 

lighting dance or theatre, 
Henderson has worked with 

the National Theatre (5, The 

Changeling), London Con

temporary Dance Theatre 
(6, Shadows In The Slln), the 

Sadler's Wells Royal Ballet (7, 
The Swan of Tllonela) and the 

Royal Shakespeare Company 
(8, Measllre for Measllre ). 

• 
•Le Strand Galaxy est le jell 

d'orglle qlle je prefere, • dit 

Henderson, qlle realise son 

travail de base chez lilt. AllS· 
st a /'aise en ta11t qll'eclatr

agiste pollr le theatre oil la 
danse, Henderso,i a travatlle 

avec le Theatre National (5, 
The Changeling), le Londo,i 

C011temporary Dance Theat

re (6, Shadows in the Sun), 

Sadler's Well Royal Ballet (7, 

The Swan of Tounela) et la 

Royal Shakespeare Company 

(8, Measure for Measure). 

.. 
Strand Galaxy Jst das von mlr 

bevorzugte Uchtbord, sagt 

Henderson, der seln Ba

slsdeslgn Jn selnem 

Wohnzlmmer entwlrft. 

Glelchermassen zu Hause bel 

der Beleuchtung von Tanz oder 

Theatre, hat Henderson mlt 

dem National Theatre (5, The 

Changeling), mlt dem London 

Contemporary Dance Theatre 

(6, Shadows In the Sun), mlt 

Sadler 's Wells Royal Ballet (7, 

The Swan of 71/onela), und mlt 

der Royal Shakespeare Compa

ny (8, Measure for Measure) 

gearbeltet. 

n c 
< m 

~ 
"' ~ 

Theatre where lighting 'Prareformations trans
fonned his career. From there he went on to be
come chief electrician at the English National 
Opera in Leeds, at which point he began to dab
ble in freelance lighting. 

Since then, Henderson has lit well over 200 
theatre, dance, and opera productions thoughout 
the United Kingdom. In addition to Follies his 
West End credits include The Dresser, Mutiny!, 
The Caine Mutiny Court Martial and The Corn 
is Green. He has lit over a dozen shows with the 
RSC including Kiss Me Kate, Macbeth, and Mea
sure for Measure and with the National Theatre 
his credits include The Changeling, Cat On a 
Hot Tin Roof and most recently Richard Eyre's 
production of Hamlet. He has also designed for 
the Scottish Opera, the English National Opera, 
London Contemporary Dance Theatre, and 
Sadler's Wells Royal Ballet. 

"What I like best about lighting has to do 
with every show being different," he says. 
"You're constantly learning-constantly working 
in a completely different environment, with dif
ferent people. Each theatre is different in size 
and shape. There's no kind of set pattern, and 
that's what I like best. 

"What I dislike are the hours. I dislike work
ing 14 hours a day weeks at a time. A theatre 
can only afford to be dark for so long- shows 
have to go up as quickly as possible. There's a 
lot of pressure to get the job done, get it done 
well, and get it done fast. Luckily I have a girl
friend who understands." 

Something that Henderson understands is the 
up-to-date technology afforded today's lighting 
designers. Being a member of the newest genera
tion of lighting designers, Henderson is, 
designer-speaking, computer-literate. "f was 
lucky in that I started working in the field when 
computers were beginning to be used. They give 
me an incredible amount of freedom. 

"Generally when I work on a modest-sized 
production I'm forced to use the controls in
house. But when it's a large-scale musical, for 
example, then I go to town. I choose which con
trols I need and I'm generally provided with 
them. The Strand Galaxy is the one I prefer be
cause it allows me to do everything I need to do 
as simply as possible." 

Henderson recalls his greatest theatrical chal
lenge and design success, the 1985 musical Mu
tiny!. " It was the most difficult show I've done 
because the whole set was the boat. The set was 
just a mass of movement. It rocked around the 
stage with this thirty or forty foot mast on it. 
Finding safe positions to put the lights in was 
incredibly difficult, because the lights would just 
get clobbered by the ship. In every scene the boat 

would be in a different position. What would 
work for one scene I couldn't duplicate for the 
next. Eventually I found the odd position here 
and there where I could slot a light where it 
could do some good. It was not the ideal situa
tion. The boat had the run of the stage." 

Henderson has seen lighting design grow 
from a secondary theatrical feature to a major 
artistic component. He attributes this to a variety 
of factors, one of which is named David Hersey, 
the man responsible for the lighting of such 
blockbusters as Cats, Chess and Starlight Ex
press. "He's done so much to build the stature of 
lighting design, he's lifted it to a priority in the 
theatre." 

Another factor that has brought lighting to 
prominence, according to Henderson, is the pub
lic's familiarity with special effects in film and 
music videos. "Audiences now are used to good 
lighting. They want something spectacular, so 
lighting is playing more of an important role." 

In regard to his process for approaching a 
new project, Henderson explains, "First I look at 
the set model and then I read the play. Next I 
talk to the director and the designer." Henderson 
then settles into his living room where he de
signs the basics for his lighting plot. "I tend not 
to work too much at home because I find my 
concept changes when I'm in the theatre any
way. What I tend to do is work out an idea of 
how things should look and then explore the 
ideas once I'm in the theatre. Once things are 
worked out, the colour goes in at the last min
ute." 

When not designing, Henderson likes to get 
away from the theatre altogether. "I find I can 
switch off," he says, "and go to the countryside. 
I like to go to Suffolk on the East Coast." 

Even at the young age of"3 l, Henderson is 
obsessed about his future. "I think about it all 
the time. I could go on lighting theatre and 
dance for as long as people wanted to hire me, 
but I'm not sure I want to. You spend your 
whole life in the dark" he quips. "It's not the 
ideal way to spend your life. I'd love to branch 
out and not limit myself to theatre. I'm inter
ested in interior design and building interiors. At 
the moment, I'm also working with designer 
Roger Glossop on a museum project in the Lake 
District." 

Although he would like to branch out, Hen
derson's work continues to please directors, de
signers and critics who find his lighting 
atmospheric and effective. His most recent West 
End project, Sherlock Holmes-The Musical, 
once again proves that for Mark Henderson 
lighting is, dear readers--elemental! 
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A Quality of Light 

CINEMATOGRAPHER SVEN NYKVIST SPANS FOUR 
DECADES, FROM BERGMAN lO ALLEN 

BY MICHAEL S. EDDY 

A t 65, Sven Nykvist is finding it 
hard to slow down. He is one of 
he most honored cinematogra
hers in the world, and yet the 

only compromise he will make is to cut back 
from three to two films a year. "The flying is 
okay when you are young, but the travel takes a 
lot of strength from you," says Nykvist, who 
spends little time these days in his native 
Sweden. "We always tend to forget how old we're 
getting. Many people ask me how I can go on 
like this, going from country to country, but I 
think it is interesting. You learn a lot from ev.ery 
picture, and you learn new possibilities." 

In a career that spans four decades, Nykvist 
has made more than 60 films and has worked 
with many notable directors--Bob Fosse, Nor
man Jewison, Bob Rafelson, Andrei Tarkovsky, 
Philip Kaufman and Louis Malle, to name a few. 
He is best known, though, for his 30 years of 
collaboration with Ingmar Bergman, with whom 
he made 22 films. 1\vo of them, Cries and 
Whispers and Fanny and Alexander, garnered 
Academy Awards for Nykvist. 

Nykvist has most recently added Woody Allen 
to his list of collaborators. He shot the 1988 
film, Another Woman, the Allen segment of 
New J-vrk Stories in 89 and Allen's latest as-yet
unnamed film starring Woody Allen, Mia Farrow, 
Anjelica Huston, and Alan Alda. 

Nykvist enjoys working with Allen, whose 
working style is similar to that of Bergman's. 
"They both are interested in the psychology of 
the human being," he explains, "so they focus 
on the face, since the eyes are a mirror of the 
soul." Of utmost importance to Nykvist is the 
script, to which he is a willing slave. "Of course 
the main thing for me is to help create the 
mood and atmosphere that the script is asking 
for and to help the focus of the story. I don't 
want to just make ev.ery picture exactly the 
same. I want to change my style for ev.ery script. 
That is my philosophy." 

Nykvist had the perfect opportunity to show 
his different approaches in New York Stories and 
Another Woman. "When we started on New 
York Stones, we had just finished Another Wo
man, which is more of a psychological picture, 
and was therefore lit in a specific way," Nykvist 
said in a recent Americ:an Cinematographer in
terview. "Since New York Stories is a much more 
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• Sven Nykvist collaborated 

with director Woody Allen on 

New York Stories (1) and An

other Woman {2); with Andrei 

Tarkovsky on The Sacrifice 
(3); and with lngmar Bergman 

on Persona (4). 

• Sven Nykvist a travaille avec 

Woody Allen s11r les to11r-
11ages de New York Stories (1) 

et Another Woman (2); with 
Andrei Tarkovsky s11r Le Sac

rifice (3); et avec higmar 
Bergman s11r Persona (4). 

T 
Sven Nykvlst arbeltete mlt 

Woody Allen an New York Sto

ries ( 1 J und Another Woman 

(2); mltAndrel Tarkovsky 

an The Sacrifice f 3 J; und 

mlt lngmar Bergman an 

Persona (4). 
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without quite as much constrast as a dramatic 
picture." 

As is his usual procedure, Nykvist's concept 
for Another Woman started with a close reading 
of the script and was modified as he scouted lo
cations. He then sat down with Allen and pro
duction designer Santo Loquasto to go through 
the script page by page in order to determine 
what was day, what was night, and what was 
"magic hour," an optimal filming time at 
twilight. Loquasto, who used John Koch's paint
ings of interiors as his inspiration, designed very 
subtle and subdued sets-with a palette of soft, 
muted fall colors--that would not detract from 
the actors. With that in mind, Nykvist planned 
his lighting and camera set-ups. 

"When I start working on a scene," Nykvist 

"It would be nice to 
be home, for the 
social life and the 
language, but on 
the set I am home." 

says, "I ask myself, 'What can I do with the 
lights that will help the audience to focus?' I 
look for the simplest way to light the scene." 

For Another Woman Nykvist wanted the visu
al emphasis to be on the faces, with a soft back
ground. Realizing, however, that the face is not 
a world unto itself, he also provided a realistic 
enough light to help the actors play their roles. 

He used highlights and shade to create a chi
aroscuro look for the film. 

Nykvist prefers working both in the studio 
and on location, but prefers the latter since 
working in the studio allows too many lighting 
possibilities. Location shooting taught him a lot 
about light. "When you are in the studio, you 
always go for too many effects that are not 
realistic." 

Nykvist aims for a "natural" look: the im
pression that the camera has merely picked up 
the available light-that it has simply recorded 
reality. "I have spent 40 years learning sim
plicity." 

Early in his career, Nykvist attempted to just 
make beautiful compositions, but that ended 
when he began working with Bergman
because lighting, camera position, and move
ment were as important to Bergman as the ac
tors. "That gave me a kick, so of course I got 
more interested in lighting." Nykvist likes to use 
paintings as a visual reference from which to 
work; he especially favors Vermeer and Van 
Gogh. 

The soft quality of light that has become 
Nykvist's signature was developed during Berg
man's Winter Light in 1962. While writing the 
script, Bergman took Nykvist to a church in 
northern Sweden to watch the play of light be
tween I lam to 2pm. Much to Nykvist's surprise, 
there were quite a lot of changes in the light. In 
order to emulate the softness and movement of 
that light back in the studio, he purposefully re
quested that a ceiling be built, so he would not 

CUE INTERNATIONAL 
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be able to install any overhead or backlights. "I 
started working with bounced light, and from 
then on I made every picture with bounced light. 
This soft, shadowless light produced a nice pastel 
tone. The only critical thing I have to say about 
my color is that it's too nice, too pretty." 

Born in 1924 to Lutheran missionaries, 
Nykvist spent his childhood with relatives near 
Stockholm while his parents were in Africa. His 
father was an avid amateur photographer who 
gave illustrated lectures on his work in Africa. 
"He would make his photographs-he took 
around 3,000---into slides and invite my two 
brothers and me to see them. My brothers snuck 
out when the lights went out, but I always 
stayed." His father gave the young Nykvist a 
darkroom and encouraged his son to go to pho
tography school, where Nykvist decided to switch 
from still photography to film. 

Since there were no film schools in Sweden, 
Nykvist started an apprenticeship as a focus pul
ler. He worked in Sweden as well as in Rome for 
a year, until he had to serve in the military. Af
ter the service he started making his own docu
mentaries and continued working as a camera 
assistant. 

At 22, Nykvist got his first chance to shoot a 
film when, working as an assistant on The Poor 
Millionaire, the cinematographer got sick. "The 
director had been a cameraman and thought I 
was using too much light, so I started putting in 
diffuser after diffuser. We met the next day to see 
what we had shot-well, we never saw it, we 
heard it. It was pitch black. I thought, 'My first 
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and last day as a cinematographer.' But the next 
day we re-shot it and everything was fine." 

Nykvist began working with Bergman in 1953 
on The Naked Night. The cinematographer that 
Nykvist was supposed to assist on the film left for 
Hollywood to learn about Cinemascope. Berg
man was not too happy having to work with the 
junior cameraman, even though Bergman was 
only four years older than Nykvist. They made it 
through the film successfully, though, and con
tinued to collaborate until Fanny and Alex
ander, Bergman's final film, in 1982. (Nykvist 
shot every one of Bergman's films after 1957.) 
Bergman reminisces about working with Nykvist 
in his autobiography, The Magic Lantern: "Con
fidence and total security prevailed in our collab-

"I will always 
compromise the 
process, but I will 
never compromise 
the result." 

oration. Occasionally I grieve over the fact that 
we shall never work together again.'' 

By 1970, Nykvist started working with other 
directors besides Bergman. He became familiar 
with them by working on American films being 
shot in Europe, for he could not work in the US 
without being in the union. He worked in Paris 
with Louis Malle and in Spain with John Huston 
and Dick Fleischer. 
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When Nykvist won an Oscar for Cries and 

• Whispers in 1973, he was invited to join the 
In 1987 Nykvist worked with American Society of Cinematographers (ASC), 
director Philip Kaufman on which opened the door for his filming in the US. 
The Unbearable Lightness of Since then, Nykvist has worked on Rafelson's The 
Being (5, 6) . "The main thing Postman Always Rings 'lwice, Fosse's Star 80, 
for me," Nykvist says, "is to Jewison's Agnes of God and Kaufman's 711e 
help create the mood and at- Unbeareabfe Lightness of Being. 
mosphere that the script is 

Nykvist loves working all over the world, see-
asking for." 

ing how different directors and crews work and 
Nykvist won the Academy 

how to adjust himself in a continual learning Award for Best Cinematogra-
phy for Bergman\; Fanny and process. "I have my ideas about lighting and 

:i! Alexander (7) and Cries and 
m 

Whispers (8). Bergman reminisces s: c x; • about working with c s: 
~ En 198 7, Nykvist a travaill e 

Nykvist in his s: avec le reallsateur Philip 
8 Kaufman sur le.film The Un- autobiography: m 
"' bearable Lightness of Being z 
> "Occasionally I ~ (5, 6). •1.a chose la plus 

~ 
importante pour moi , • dit grieve over the fact 

~ Nykvist, •est dejaciliter /'at · 

E; mospbere et /'ambiance que that we shall never 
> demande le scenario.• 2 Nykvist a ete recompense work together 
< m avec /'Oscar pour la again." 5 Meil/eure Pbotograpbie pour 

ses images dans Fanny and 

Alexander (7) et Cries and composition," he says, "and can adapt to any 
Whispers (8) de Bergman. situation." Nykvist has learned that flexibility 

.... 
and experience are essential tools. "You can not 
say, 'No, it's not possible.' You always must 

Im Jahre 1987 arbeltete Nyk- search for a solution. I will always compromise 
vlst mlt dem Reglsseur Phlllp the process, but I will never compromise the 
Kaufman an The Unbearable 

Ughtness of Being f 5, 6 J. " Fuer result." 

mlch lst es das wlchtlgste.'' Nykvist does miss working with Bergman and 
sagt Nykvlst," die Stlmmung the family that had developed during the years 
und Atmosphaere herzustelfen, of their collaboration. " It would be nice to be 

..., die vom script verlangt wlrd." home, for the social life and the language, but ::c m 
Nykvlst erhlelt de• 1 "Academy on the set I am at home." In The Magic Lan-s: 

~ Award for Best Clnematogra - tern Bergman reflects on their friendship: "Most 
c phy" fuer Bergmans Fanny and of all I miss working with Sven Nykvist, perhaps s: 
~ Alexander f 7 J und Cries and because we are both utterly captivated with the s: 11/hlspers f8J. 8 problems of light. The gentle, dangerous, dream-
m like, living, dead, clear, misty, hot, violent, bare, ~ 
> sudden, dark, springlike, falling, straight, slant-
~ 
~ 

ing, sensual, subdued, limited, poisonous, calm-

~ ing, pale light. Light." 
E; 
> 
~ ::c 
< m 

6 
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A SELECTED SVEN NYKVIST 

FILMOGRAPHY 

1989 
New York Stories 
Woody Allen 

1988 
Another Woman 
Woody Allen 

1987 
The Unbearable Lightness of Being 
Ph1l1p Kaufman 

1986 
The Sacrifice 
Andrei Tarkovsky 

1985 
Agnes of God 
Norman Jew,son 

1984 
Swann in Love 
Volker Schlondorff 

1983 
Star 80 
Bob Fosse 

1982 
Fanny and Alexander 
Jngmar Bergman 

Cannery Row 
David Ward 
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1981 
The Postman Always Rings Twice 
Bob Rafelson 

1979 
Willie and Phil 
Paul Mazursky 

Starting Over 
Alan Pakula 

1978 
Pretty Baby 
LOUIS Malle 

Autumn Sonata 
lngmar Bergman 

1974 
The Magic Flute 
Jngmar Bergman 

Scenes From a Marriage 
Jngmar Bergman 

1973 
Cries and Whispers 
Jngmar Bergman 

1967 
Persona 
lngmar Bergm;,n 

1963 
Winter Light 
lngmar Bergman I 
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• 
Primarily an op era designer , 
Richard Hudson (2) was 

awarded the 1988 Laurence 

Olivier Award as Designer of 
the Year for his season at the 

Old Vic Theatre. Prefering to 

design both sets and cos
tumes, Hudson says, "I like to 

design the set and then popu
late it," as he did in Candide 

(1) and the other shows of 
the Old Vic Season : An

dromache , One Way Pen

d11l11m, Too Clever by Half, 

BIISSJI D'Ambois and The 

Tempest . 

• 
Avant to11t decorate11r de 

/'opera , Richard H11dso11 (2) 

a gagne le prix La11rence Ol

ivier 1988 comme Designer 

of the Year po11r sa saison a11 
Theatre Old Vic. Preferant 

dessiner a lafois les decors 
et les cost11mes , H11dson a dit: 

je prefere dessiner le decor 
p11is le 'pe11pler,' comme ii l'a 

Jail po11r Candide (1) et po11r 

/es cinq a11tres pieces de la 
saison: Andromach"e, One 

Way Pendulum, Too Clever By 
Half; Bussy D'Ambols et The 

Tempest. 

Richard Hudson 121, der In ers

ter Llnle Opernbuhnenbllder 

entwlrft, wurde 1988 fur seln 

Schaffen am Old Vic Theatre 

mlt dem Laurence Olivier-Preis 

als Buhnenblldner des Jahres 

ausgezelchnet. Hudson bev 

orzugt es, sowohl das Buhnen

blld als auch die Kosturiie zu 

entwerfen : "lch entwerfe das 

Buhnenblld und bevolkere es 

dann. " So tat er es In Candlde 

111 und den anderen ln

szenlerungen wahrend selnes 

Engagements am Old Vic The

atre: Andromache, One Way 

Pendulum, Too Clever By Half, 

Bussy D'Ambols und The 

Tempest. 

' ' I 
2 
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Seasonal 
Honors 

The plays were so different, each was a 
challenge in its own way," comments 
Richard Hudson, the 34-year-old 
Zimbabwe-born designer, who was hon

ored with the 1988 Laurence Olivier Award for De
signer of the Year. The award was bestowed for the 
ensemble of sets and costumes Hudson designed 
for last year's six-play season at Ed and David Mir
vish's Old Vic Theatre in London. 

"Although I'd mostly designed for the opera be
fore, it was a great pleasure to do theatre," said 
Hudson, for whom the season at the Old Vic 
marked a transition in his career, "and it's great 
not to be pigeonholed for just opera." The season 
included Andromache, One W~y Pendulum, 1bo 
Clever by Half, Bussy D'Ambois, The Tempest and 
Candide. All of the plays were directed by Jon
athan Miller, except 1bo Clever By Half, which 
was directed by Richard Jones. 

"There was a slight gasp when the curtain first 
went up," said Hudson in describing the audience 
reaction to his set for Andromacbe. "The floor 
was steeply raked, I think one in seven, with the 
walls at right angles to the rake. The walls actu
ally appeared to fall forward, giving the idea that 

BY ELLEN LAMPERT 

the set would fall down." Designed to represent a 
room with no exit, from which Andromache can
not escape, the set was covered with dust and peel
ing paint, and accented by a broken staircase. 
Costumes for this production were of mixed peri
ods, with l 7th-century men and very early 20th
century women. 

The raked stage was one of the through-lines in 
Hudson's season, and a different rake was used in 
each play except Bussy D'Ambois, a complicated 
play which called for a simple style. "Here I used 
the normal one in twelve rake of the stage," said 
Hudson, whose stark set with little architectural 
detail contrasted with the rich fabrics of the early 
I 7th-century costumes. 

The most exaggerated rake was used in 1bo 
Clever By Half, which Hudson cites as his fa
vourite play of the season. "Here the ratio was one 
in six," he said, "and the set stretched back al
most 21 meters." The steepness of the rake allowed 
everyone to see all the way to the back of this deep 
set, which was designed in the manner of German 
expressionist painting and Russian film of the 
1920s. "The play is very funny, so I was able to 
use outlandish colours and grotesque wigs and 

A SEASON AT THE OLD VIC WINS DESIGNER 
RICHARD HUDSON THE 1988 OLIVIER AWARD 
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• 
One of the through-lines in 
Hudson's work at the Old Vic 
was the use of a raked stage: 
"A deeply raked stage is like 
outstretched hands, present
ing the set to the audience." 
He used a one in seven rake 
in Andromacbe (4) and a one 
in six rake in Too Clever by 

Half(5, 6). Confronting the 
costumes in Too Clever by 

Half, Hudson saw the charac
ters as "horrible people " dic
tating his "making them 
grotesque with makeup and 
wigs." ( 7) 

• 
U,r lieu -commu,r que l'o,r 
trouve da,is les decors de 

Hudso,r, au Old Vic, est so,r 
utllisatio,r d'u,re scime e,r 

pe,rte : •u,re sce,re tres i,rcli,r

ee ressemble e des bras 
gra,rds ouverts , et presellte 

le decor au public." II a em

ploye u,re pe,rte de 15 cm par 
metre pour Andromache (4) 

et u,re pe,1te de 17 cm par 
m etre pour Too Clever By 
Half (5 , 6). Au mome,rt de la 
co,ifectio,r des costumes pour 

Too Clever By Half, Hudso,r a 

vu les persom1ages comme 
des •ge,,s borrlbles• et cette 

vision /ui a dicte sa fafon de 
les creer •grotesques au tra

vers de /eur maquillage et de 

/eur perruque."(7) 

~ 
Die Verwendung von ge
nelgten Buhnen zleht slch wle 
eln roter Faden durch Hudsons 
Wlrken am Old Vic: ""Elne ge
nelgte Buhne lst wle elne aus
gestreckte Hand, die dem 
Zuschauer das Buhnenblld 
prasentlert .00 In Andromache 

141 verwendete er elne Buhne 
mlt elner Nelgung von elns zu 
sleben, In Too Clever by Half 

elne Buhne mlt elner Nelgung 
von elns zu sechs ( 5,61. Als er 
slch mlt den Kostumen fur Too 

Clever by HalfbefaBte, sah 
Hudson die Charaktere als 
"furchterllche Flguren "- was 
lhn dazu bewog, "sle mlttels 
Makeup und Perucken grotesk 
darzustellen :· 171 
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makeup, and there are doors opening at odd an
gles." 

For The 'lempest Hudson gave the set a sandy 
texture, and used blue silk ruffled by the wind to 
create the illusion of the sea. The sandy hue was 
echoed in the creamy, tropical colours of the Eliz
abethan costumes. "Here I used a large blue cy
clorama," said Hudson, "with some of the set 
pieces coming through." 

One Way Pendulum had the only naturalistic 
set in the season, and represents the only natu
ralistic set Hudson has designed. "I wouldn't want 
to do this all the time," said Hudson whose design 
sign:i,ture is a pared-down rather than elaborate 
style. "I concentrate on the silhouette, rather than 
the decoration. I go for simple, strong period 
shapes, without much braid or embroidery." Hud
son himself tends to wear monochromatic clothes: 
'Tm too busy worrying about what everyone else 
will wear," he claims. 

"I always design both the sets and costumes, 
and in fact I prefer it this way," Hudson said. "I 
like to design the set and then populate it." His 
use of the raked set comes from his work in opera 
where he says that the rake helps with the sight
lines and the acoustics. "The singers feel the rake 
helps them project, although this may be psycho
logical," Hudson commented. "In the theatre, the 
actors complain, but they get used to it." 

After productions of l(jng Lear at the Old Vic, 
and Le Mistlnthrope in a joint production at Bris
tol's Old Vic and the National, 1989 will take Hud
son back to the opera where he will design 
Manon for Opera North, and Lucia da Lammer
moor for the Zurich Opera. Not at all tempted to 
design for film, Hudson remarked, "in film, the 
designer can't control everything. In the theatre, I 
can change things at the last minute. Repaint a 
wall, change a costume. There is the possibility to 
be perfect." 

7 
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SHOW PREVIEWS 

Showtight 89 in 
Amsterdam,May 
15 - 17 

S howlight 89, subtitled the "International Tele
vision, Theatre & Film Lighting Colloquium," 

will be held May 15-17, 1989, at the Hilversum 
studios in Amsterdam, the Netherlands. The show 
is an international conference about lighting for 
the performing arts: principally television, cinema, 
theatre and pop music. 

Targeted to professional lighting designers 
working in the performing arts worldwide, papers 
will cover seven broad topics: performances; spe
cial rigs; controlling light; light, art, and science; 
light sources; moving light; and special effects. 

The colloquium's emphasis will be on the appli
cation of lighting equipment to achieve effect. All 
papers will be delivered in English; the presenta-

MONDAY, MAY 15 

11.00 hrs 
Reg1strat1on opens at Showl1ght 89 at the 
Amsterd m Theatre Museum 

13.30 hrs 
Tour of Amsterdam theatres by canal boat. 
ending with a demonstration of technical 
fac1l1t1es at the Het Muz,ektheater Reception 
following hosted by the M yor and Alderman of 
Amsterdam 

TUESDAY, MAY 16 

8.30 hrs 
Registration at NOB ,n H1lversum 

10.00 hrs 
Opening of the Colloquium by A Sm,t. general 
manager. telev1s1on div1s1on NOB 
Guest Speaker· Lighting director and consultant 
8111 Klages speaking on "Telev1s1on Lighting 
Yesterday. Today and Tomorrow" 

11.30 hrs 
Session I Performance 
"Lighting for Dance" (Anthony Bown e) 
·wre chtech Lighting- An Alternative Method" 
(John Henshall) 
"Light ,n the new Hungarian musical" (Bela 
GotzJ 
"Film Lighting 1n Holland" [Paul van den Bos) 
"Period Telev,s,on Lighting" (Keith Reed) 
D1scuss1on 

14.00 hrs 
Guest Speaker Lighting designer and theatre 

AUSSTEU.UNGS 
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SHOWLfGHT, NOTT, AND ABTT READY 
FOR THEIR 89 SHOWS 

tion of papers will run 10-15 minutes each, with 
discussions afterward. 

Showlight 89 will also include an exhibition 
area where lighting equipment and services com
panies can meet conference delegates for informal 
dialogue and to demonstrate the smaller items 
from their catalogues. The exhibition will be open 
between sessions and, to a lesser extent, during 
the presentations. 

Exhibitors for Showlight 89 include NV ADB SA 
(Belgium), Arri GB (UK), CCT Theatre Lighting Ltd. 
(UK), Corne-Light B.V. (The Netherlands), DeSisti 
Lighting SRL (Italy), DHA Lighting Ltd., (UK), Erco 
Lighting B.V. (The Netherlands), Flashlight (The 
Netherlands), GTE Sylvania N.V. (Belgium), Light 

consultant Hans Wolff speaking on "Rembrandt 
versus Superman" 

14.30 hrs 
Session 2 Special Rigs 
"Rock nd Roll Lighting" (Richard Dale) 
"The Lee Towers Gala" (Steve Kemp) 
"Lighting Design for Touring Theatre" (Henk van 
der Geest) 
"The Best from the BBC" (John Farr) 
Tea- Exhibition open 

16.20 hrs 
Session 3 Controlling Light 
"A Good Operator and a Cheerful Operator" 
(Philip Edwards) 
"Small But Powerful" (Thomas Bader) 
"Almost Decentralised D,mm,ng" (Dennis INingJ 
"Lighting Control v,a Graphic Devices· (Tim 
Burnh m) 

19.00 to 23.00 hrs 
Showlight Banquet on bo rd the M S Jan 
N1eveen 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 17 

9.30 hrs 
Guest Speaker Clnematogr pher Tony Im, 
speaking on "Do You Need All These Lights?" 

10.00 hrs 
Session 4 Light. Art. and Soence 
"Trends ,n Lighting Education Worldw ide:· (Lee 
Watson) 
"TV Studio Lighting Systems 1n India" (Gopal S 
Darbari) 
"The Light of Tomorrow" (David Taylor) 
"Different Ways to Look at Colour" (Annette de 

MAY/JUNE 1989 

and Sound International (UK), Lee Colortran Ltd. 
(UK), La Maitre Fireworks Ltd. (UK), Optikinetics 
Ltd. (UK), Osram B.V. (The Netherlands), Philips 
Nederland (The Netherlands), Rolight (The Nether
lands), Roscolab Ltd. (UK), Strand Lighting Ltd. 
(UK), Siemens Nederland N.V. (The Netherlands), 
Theatre Crafts Magazine (USA), Telestage Associates 
(UK), Thorn EMI Lamps & Components Ltd., (UK), 
and Vari-Lite Europe Ltd., (UK). 

For more information, contact Maureen van 
Woudenberg, NOB PR Dept., PO Box 10, 1200 JB 
Hilversum, The Netherlands, Tel: 0/ 35-775115; 
Fax: 0/ 35-774325. 

The schedule of events for Showlight 89 is as 
follows: 

Bock) 
Discussion 

11.40 hrs 
Session 5 Light Sources 
"New M1n1ature Lum,na,res" (Dedo Weigert) 
"Gobo and Moving Effects' (David Hersey and 
Robert Menzies) 
"How Bright 1s Cold?" (Max Keller) 
D1scuss1on 

14.00 hrs 
Guest Speaker Christoph Rudolph. "The 
Appl1cat1on of Entertainment Lighting 
Techniques ,n the World of Architecture" 
14.30 hrs 
Session 6 Automated Lighting 
"The Future of Automated Lighnng Design" 
(Camilla A1tch1son and Charles Paton) 
"Automated Lighting Systems· (Brian F1tt) 
"The Development of Moving Light" (Joseph N 
Tawil) 
"Vari-Light The Automated Lighting Company 
(Darly Vaughan) 
Discussion 

16.10 hrs 
Session 7· Effects 
'l aser Light on the theatre stage" (Tadeusz 
Krzeszow ,ak) 
"Computer Graph1cs- Pr0Ject1on for the future" 
(Alan Healey and Lex McGee)" 
"Control of fog" (Michael Hall) 
"Pyrotechnics· (W1lf Scott) 
D1scuss1on 

17.10hrs 
Close of Show l,ght 89 

BY ANDREW SHEARER 

NOTI 89 in 
Copenhagen, May 
29 -June 1 
The 1989 version of the Nordic Theatre Technician 

Meeting (NO'IT) will take place from May 29 
through June I, 1989 in the Forum exhibition build
ing in central Copenhagen. 

The show is geared to theatre technicians from the 
Northern countries- Iceland, Finland, Sweden, Nor
way, and Denmark. Organisers are expecting over 
2,000 professionals to attend this year's show- a 25% 
increase over the last NO'IT show held in Notway in 
1986. 

Among the highlights of the show is an exhibition 
of theatre technique and equipment in the Forum 
building. Exhibitors include ADB, AMF!, AMK Berlin, 
Audiotron, Audilux, Berkey Technical, Celco, Createx, 
D.T. Technique, Gogler lys, High Light, Interstage, 
Kunelco, Nor Business, Oscar Lighting, Priebe, 
Roscolab, Sankan Seen, Scheming Faraver. Sun
wimm HFM. Teadan, Thalia, and Waagner Biro. 

NOTT 89 will also include a series of seminars and 
lectures. Among the topics to be discussed are: 
71Je Actor in HistoriC£tl Costumes 

A discussion led by Swedish movement teacher 
Mercedes Bjorlin on whether costumes aid or impede 
performers. 
7beatre Painting 

American set designer Lynn Pectal, and author of 
Designing and Paintingjor the Theatre, will lead 
this discussion. 
7beatre Ac.oustics Now and in the Future 

Danish engineer and acoustics expert Niels Jordan 
will speak on the acoustic problems of designing per
formance spaces. This will be followed by specialists 
from the Danish Institute of Sound Technology de
scribing new acoustic technology. 
Lighting and Spedal Effects in Lighting 

This lecture will deal with the process of creating 
and using special effects in the musical theatre. 
Production Planning and Management 

Tony Bond, technical director of London's National 
Theatre, will lecture on management-staff relations 
and alternatives to traditional management structures. 
Basic '/raining for 71Jeatre Technicians 

A discussion led by Sandy Black, the director of the 
technical/production programme at Toronto's Ryerson 
Theatre School, on the training of theatre technicians. 
7beatre and Marketing 

Susanne Louw, advertising agent, will discuss the 
latest ideas in marketing for the theatre. 

LES SALONS: A VOIR 
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Set Design and lighting 
Czech designer Josef Svoboda will lecture on the 

connection between stage design and lighting. 
Sound Design-SOund as an Artistic 
Expresswn 

The Danish composer, Fuzzy, will demonstrate the 
relationship between the scenic expression and the 
choice of sound-track. 
7beatre Buildings and Modern Flies 

Norwegian building consultant Miklos Olveczky will 
discuss the technical aspects of building performance 
spaces and Swedish building consultant Walther Ruth 
will give an account of the environmental aspects in 
building a theatre. 
Stage Managing and Planning 

John Pick from the City University in London will 
speak on the functions of the stage manager. 
Modern French lighting 

A discussion of the most recent developments in 
lighting that has sprung up in France. 

For more information on NCYIT 89, contact the 
NCYIT 89 administration office, 26 Skt. Knuds Veju, 
DK - 1903 Fredericksberg C., Denmark. Telephone and 
fax number: 01124 58 08. 

The ABTI Trade 
Show 89,May 
18-20 
The eleventh ABTT Trade Show for the theatre 

and perfonning arts industries will be pre
sented at the Riverside Studios, Crisp Road, Ham
mersmith, London, from May 18 through May 20, 
1989. 

This exhibition of backstage equipment and 
supplies is returning for the fifth year to the River
side Studios. Among the products and services on 
display will be lighting equipment and accessories 
of all kinds, sound and communication equipment, 
scenic paints and fabrics, scenery fittings and 
hardware, special effects, props and prop makers, 
flight cases, tracks and trussing, stage flooring and 
adhesives. 

Among the exhibitors will be A & B Theatre Ser
vices, Ancient Lights, Art Light, Arri GB, Astralloy, 
Avolites, Book Bazaar, Canford Audio, CCT Theatre 
Lighting, Celco, Cerebrum Lighting, Norman Cost
ello, Cue International Magazine, DC Lighting, DHA 
Lighting, Donmar, Elliot Brothers Audio Systems, 
Eminence Audio, Eurolight, Peter Evans Studio, 
Farrahs, David Fitch Services, Flint Hire and Sup
ply, Gerriets, Hall Stage Products, Harlequin Thea
tre Flooring, Lee Colortran, Le Mark, Light Works, 
Lighting and Sound International Magazine, 
Lighting Dimensions Magazine, Lighting Technolo-

gy, M & M Lighting, MAC Sound, Marquee Audio, 
Northern Light, P.L. Parsons, Phosphene, Playlight 
Hire, RAT, Rosco, Sennheiser, The Sound Depart
ment, Specialist Lamp Distributors, Strand Lighting, 
Teatro, Theatre Crafts Magazine, Trafalgar Lighting, 
Triple E, Varia Textile, W.B. Lighting (Coemar and 
DeSisti), White Light, Zero 88 Lighting and, under 
the AC Lighting umbrella, Spotlight Milano, Great 
American Market, Jands, Lyceum, Strong, and 
Altman. 

The ABTT Trade show will be open Thursday, 
May 18 (lOam to 6pm), Friday, May 19 (lOam to 
7pm), and Saturday, May 20 (lOam to 3pm). 

The 1989 ABTT Awards for Product of the Year 
and Technician of the Year will be presented at 
Riverside Studios on the first day of the show. 

Further details and admission tickets are avail
able from the Association of British Theatre Tech
nicians, 4 Great Pulteney Street, London WlR 3DF. 
Telephone: 01/434-3901. 
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TWENTIETH CENTURY 
COSTUMES EXPANDS 
STATESIDE 
Laurence Holtande opens 
a New York branch of his 
London costume shop 

I n 1979 Laurence Hollande decided to stop trading 
in second-hand clothes, and to collect the best of 

his pickings for hiring-this was the beginning of 
1\ventieth Century Props. Ten years later the more 
aptly named 1\ventieth Century Costumes has just 
opened a branch in New York City's SoHo district. 

Hollande first worked with period costumes when a 
friend in the United States asked him to send vintage 
clothes out to sell in the States. He went on to man
age a number of shops before setting up 1\ventieth 
Century Props: "At first we were in a basement in 
Great Sutton Street. We'd literally go to the bank and 
say, 'Can l borrow £200? I'll give it back at the end of 
the week."' Hollande moved the company to its im
pressive Dallington Street premises in February 1988. 
He now has a staff of 28 in a five storey building 
which was redesigned specifically for them by architect 
Michael Bell. Bell met with the staff of 1\ventieth Cen
tury Costumes over a period of three months to access 
their needs. Behind the stylish facade and reception 
area there are a network of stock rooms, a large work
room and tayloring area, and a small laundry room 
complete with the paraphenalia for breaking down 
costumes. Bell is also responsible for the design of the 
New York site. 

The company's main asset is its huge collection of 
costumes which includes some 8,000 pairs of shoes. 
They also construct costumes, and provide office space 
for production designers while they are working closely 

BY ADRIANA CAPADOSE 

with the tayloring staff. In order to achieve a genuine 
period look, their buyers (who operate all over Europe 
and the United States) look out for bolts of cloth 
made in the 1930s and 40s. They also have cloth 
made specially for them; this minimises the need to 
break down costumes, which is a long and therefore 
costly process. Every item of stock has an individual 
code number and is registered on a central computer. 
It is checked in and out for each production, and can 
be traced at the touch of a button. 

1\ventieth Century Costumes has covered such pro
ductions as Out of Africa, Absolute Beginners, \Vish 
You \Vere Here and Prick Up Your Ears; they supplied 
over !,OOO costumes for The last Emperor, dressed all 
but the Toons in \\'lbo Framed Roger Rabbit? and 
worked on the latest Indiana Jones adventure, Indi
ana Jones and the last Crusade, Back to the Future 
II, and Batman. Working on these and other recent 
projects, Hollande realised there was potential to ex
pand; there is certainly a huge demand for twentieth 
century costumes, and he felt confident of the quality 
and choice he can supply. 

"We chose New York because there's not really a 
costume house like us there," says Hollan de, "and 
there wasn't the competition we'd find in Los An
geles." The move to New York is very much a thrust 
for a greater share of the international market. 
Hollande comments, "It's difficult to ascertain your 
market share because no one place can do a big film 

KOSTOM 
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• 
20th Century Costumes, the 

London-based costume shop 

(3) which has supplied 

clothes for Out of Africa , The 

Last Emperor, and Who 
Framed Roger Rabbit , recent

ly opened a branch in New 

York City's Soho district (1) . 

"At the moment, we only have 

a peripheral connection with 

American films, " says owner 
Laurence Hollande (2) . 

• 
20th Century Costumes, la 

maiso11 de costumes lo11do11-

11iem1e (3) , qui afounii les 
cos tumes pour Out of Africa, 

The Last Emperor et Who 

Framed Roger Rabbit; vie11t 

d 'ouvrlr 1me succursale da11s 
Soho a New York (1) . •E11 ce 

mome,zl , nous 11'avo1,s q11'11n 

rapport h·es peripherique 
avec le ct11en,a an,ericain , 
dit lefo11dateur-gera11t Lau
re11ce Hollande (2) . 

.... 
20th Century Costumes, eln In 

London ansaesslger costume 

shop, (3) der die Kostueme fuer 

Out of Africa, The Last Emper

or und Who Framed Roger 

Rabbit? lleferte , Veroeffnete 

kuerzllch elne Zwelgstelle Im 

Stadttell Soho In New York ( I ). 

" Im Moment haben wlr nur 

perlphaere Verblndungen zum 

amerlkanlschen Fiim" , sagte 

der Besltzer Laurence Hollande 

(2). 

2 

with over 2,000 costumes, so the designers tend to go 
to several different places to accumulate stock. In New 
York, we'll be breaking new ground. At the moment 
we only have a peripheral connection with American 
films-we supply costumes for odd scenes shot in 
Europe-we're not involved with indigenous produc
tions." By opening a New York branch he hopes to 
break into this 'indigenous American' film production 
market, and is already confident tl1at a number of 
producers who have always been "keen on our prices 
but not keen on shipping" can be secured as regular 
clients. 

The 270 square meter New York premises has a 
staff of two, John Scott and Donna Morrison, who 
were sent from England to oversee the American oper
ation. Although there are facilities for fittings and al
terations, the New York branch is primarily for 
processing stock and serving as a showcase with its 
collection of some 500 complete outfits. "Obviously 
we'll keep much more of the American stock there," 
says Hollande. "It's very different-d ifferent cut, dif
ferent fabric, the jackets have half linings. Then, of 

course, there are all the college sweaters and hotel 
liveries"- he waves his hand over rows of cropped 
jackets with brass buttons and epaulettes filling the 
London home office. 

The stock in London is arranged by decade and is 
divided into menswear, womenswear and chil
drenswear and subdivided into different garments. The 
1970s are most poorly represented as there is the least 
demand for this epoch; the collection includes some 
stock tl1at dates back to the I86os- tl1is was used for 
tl1e American NBC-1V mini-series Around the World 
in 80 Days which aired in April 89. They also have a 
Viking collection, having made tlie costumes designed 
by Pat Tait for the film Eric the Viking, directed by 
Terry Jones. Apart from this one amusing anachro
nism, 1\ventietli Century Costumes has no intention of 
diversifying. "That would be a weakness, specialising 
is our strength," says Hollande. "We have a bigger 
collection of twentieth century costumes than any oth
er company." They do, however, have plans to cover 
more theatre productions, and may be announcing 
new theatre projects in the near future. 

CUE INTERNATIONAL 
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SWEET, 16 
Zero 88 celebrates its 16th 
birthday far away from the 
attic days of its youth 

In 1972 four recently graduated engineering stu
dents from Brunel University decided to set up their 

own business. "We gave ourselves fifteen years to 
make it work," says one of the original four, Richard 
Thornton-Brown. "The countdown of fifteen from '72 
reached zero in '88. Thus was born Zero 88." This was 
just the first step in a modern success story. 

Thornton-Brown, Peter Brooks, Chris Fenwick, and 
Alan Munton had learned at college about the poten
tial of the new microchip electronics and had also ob
served that the pop-music business was beginning to 
attract money for more sophisticated effects. At first 
their energies were directed at audio hardware but, 
with many other small and not-so-small firms already 
operating, the quartet turned their talents to lighting. 

Work started in an attic, but within two years had 
expanded sufficiently to force the first of several moves 
to larger premises. The product was to be mass
produced disco lighting aimed at the semi-professional 
and do-it-yourself mobile disco teams appearing and 
prospering with the onslaught of disco. Forceful music 
required equally bold and dramatic lighting effects 
and these were what Zero 88 aimed to supply. 

One of the ideas contributed by the Zero 88 team 
was the idea of a lighting effects cartridge. Disco con
trollers could already chase and do sound-to-light ef
fects, but these were wired-in and each new effect 
required purchase of a complete new controller. The 
Zero 88 idea split the effect generator from the power 
handling system-the dimmers-and put the effects 
part into a plug-in cartridge that could be changed by 
the disc jockey just as easily as changing the music 
cassette. Starting with three effects, the system now of
fers 16 different effect cartridges and has been incor
porated into the Zero 88 theatre lighting desks. It has 
also been adapted for use in conjunction with the 
powerful specialist multi-dimmer controls used in the 
big BBC television studios. 

The first Zero 88 theatre dimmer control was 
launched in 1976 and was a three-preset manual sys
tem for up to 72 dimmers. This was soon followed by 
their first memory system, Lightmaster 1200, which 
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provided two-preset control for 12 dimmers and 15 se
lection memories. These were aimed at smaller 
users-colleges, amateur theatre groups. 

The next development, launched in 1981, was the 
product that made the professional users sit up and 
take notice. It was the modular Eclipse system, offer
ing dimmer memory level for up to 120 dimmers. The 
Eclipse caught on and remains the top of the market 
product from Zero 88 for theatrical use, selling about 
six systems per month. It offers master control mod
ules for level memory, switch matrix memory, grand 
master and cross fader masters, a programmable 
chaser, and two sockets and controls for Zero 88 car
tridge effects system. For smaller installations, the 
company's latest product, Sirius, provides control for 
24 dimmers from two manual presets and 99 pro
grammable level memories, nine programmable level 
chases and timed <lipless cross fades. Sirius is beating 
all records, taking an estimated 50% of its potential 
market since being launched in June of 88. Both 
Eclipse and Sirius are designed to allow both spur-of
the-moment operation as well as carefully rehearsed 
cue sequences to satisfy both concert and theatrical 
operation. 

In addition to their theatre controls, Zero 88 con
centrates on development for the disco user. Tou
chlight 12 provides momentary or latching keyboard 
type control for twelve lighting circuits; FX4 provides 
the simplest possible control of channels and strobe 
lighting; Mercury extends the concept to 16 dimmable 
and 8 switched channels and incorporates internal in
staller controls to tailor the standard product to the 
user's installation and minimise the risk of confusing 
the light-jockey. Orion is the most sophisticated of the 
range and intended for the biggest fixed disco system. 
Microprocessor technology controls 24 channels in 99 
patterns using I ,OOO steps of memory. Any length of 
chase, in any order and speed, may be memorised. 
Though designed for the easiest possible show opera
tion, to avoid loosing all the information needed to 
make use of such versatility, a security access code 
must be entered before anything can be altered. Used 
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• 
The Eclipse (1) and the Sir· 

ius {2) established Zero 88 as 

a major force in the lighting 
industry. The company was 

founded in 1972 by produc

tion manager Chris Fenwick 
(3), managing director Peter 
Brooks (4), and development 

director Richard Thornton

Brown (5), who were joined 
by sales director Freddy 

Lloyd (6) in 1980. 

• 
L'Eclipse (1) et le Sirius (2) 

ont etabli Zero 88 comme 
une force majeure dans le 
secteur de l'eclairage. La so
ciete a etefondee en 1972 , et 
comprend le Directeur de 
Fabrication Chris Fenwick 
(3), le Directeur Adminis
tratif Peter Brooks (4) et le 
Directeur Technique Rich
ard Thornton-Brown (5), a 
qui s'estjoint le Directeur de 
Marketing Freddy Lloyd (6) 
en 1980. 

... 
Eclipse (11 und Sirius ( 21 Vet

abllerten Zero 88 als elnen 

wlchtlgen Faktor In der Be

leuchtungslndustrle. Die Flrma 

wurde 1972. Das slnd produc

tion manager Chris Fenwick 

(31, managing director Peter 

Brooks (41 und development 

director Richard Thornton

Brown (51, Im Jahre 1980 kam 

Freddy Lloyd (61 als sales di· 

rector dazu. 

CUE INTERNATIONAL 
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in slow mode, each step of the programme can take 
up to ten minutes, offering applications for less frene
tic performances such as shop window and museum 
lighting. 

Zero 88 dimmers are low cost, small size, five and 
ten amp, basic designs using triacs and intended to be 
packed into small spaces. Control input is still ana
logue for flexibility and economy. 

Zero 88 prefers not to create customised installa
tions or design unique specials. Consequently, designs 
are tailored for non-specialist installations and kits of 
parts are offered to help the installer adapt these to 
most foreseeable conditions. The needs of overseas 
markets make this a troublesome task as, besides dif
ferent voltages and plug standards, many countries 
comply strictly to safety standards which differ from 
country to country. Looking to 1992 and the EEC in
tention to harmonize such regulations brings some 
comfort to Richard Thornton-Brown, the technical di-

MAY/JUNE 1989 

rector, but Freddy Lloyd, sales director, gloomily points 
out that this still leaves many other countries uncom
mitted to any form of concensus. 

The forty employees of Zero 88 currently work out 
of a 585 square meter factory near the centre of St. 
Albans, 32 kilometers from London, although the 
company is virtually bursting at the seams with its 

Sirius is beating all 
records, taking an 
estimated 50% of its 
potential market 

continued growth. With an annual turnover of £2 
million (US $3. 5 million), Zero 88 products are sold 
all over the world. 

Of the original four graduates, three remain: Peter 

Brooks is managing director, Richard Thornton-Brown 
is development director and Chris Fenwick is produc
tion designer. In 1980 they were joined by sales direc
tor Freddy Lloyd, who comes from the pop record 
industry. 

Today Lloyd reckons the future for Zero 88 is "pret
ty rosy." He hopes to further increase the 70% of their 
output sold abroad. "We intend to remain very much 
oriented to the wider European market and are taking 
steps to improve management language skills and the 
multi-language availability of literature and front and 
back panel labelling." He describes his attitude to
wards competitors as "a gentlemanly aggressive 
stance. We offer customers value for money, and the 
latest and best technology." 

Given good luck and the success of these policies, 
Zero 88 should retain, as their advertising slogan as
serts, a "touch of brilliance" for another fifteen years. 
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Expert in the field 
Expert is one of Avab 's latest light
hoards. It is equipped with 
DMX5 l 2 USITf standard digital 
protocol and AVAB standard digital 
protocol for data transmission, as 
well as with the MIDI standard. It 
has 128, 256, or 384 individual 
channels; 400 sequence steps; 800 
presel~; sequence and play texts; 
dimmer curves; 2 different backup 
systems: masters or sequence; and 
help texts in different languages. 
AVAB ELEKTRONIK AB, Stockholm, 
Sweden. 

fl 
Norseman 
The Viking 2 is a lighting control by 
Avah which introduces the Screen 
Editor, on which all play parame
ters can be edited ancL'or entered 
directly on the screen. Other fea
tures include a track sheet which 
allow you to edit channel levels for 
up to 18 channels in all presets; 
and the ability to create a custom
ised geographical channel layout on 
the monitor resembling the actual 
location of the channels in the 
theatre/studio. AVAB ELEKTRONIK 
AB, Stockholm, Sweden. 

II 
A lOOOw Profile 
The 08101 Profile spoWght IOOOw 
is a medium angle profile spoWght 
by ADB. It provides a very direc
tional lighting with cut off beam 
and variable sharpness. Robustness 
and rigidity are guaranteed by the 
use of e.xtruded or injected diecast 
aluminum modular parts. The 
zoom lenses allow a maximum an
gle adjustment to the bean1 with an 
even light distrubution. The lamp 
focus adjustment gives a cl1oice be
tween a uniform light distribution 
and a reinforced axial power (l to 
2 ratio). ADB LIGHTING SYSTEMS, 
Zaventem, Belgium. 

II 
Memories 
Avolites, Inc. announces its Q-M 
500 Series of lighting controls. 
Among the features of this range 
are: 400 real level memories avail
able on 20 faders; integral key
board for programming alpha
numeric displays; 20 memory chase 
programs ( over 1500 steps) acces
sible on 2 chase controls simul
taneously. AVOLITES PRODUCTION 
COMPANY LTD., London, UK. 
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II 
A Chiller Thriller 
Roscolab introduces the 1300 fog 
machine. The Rosco Chiller Box 
projects fog low on the ground 
without using a dry ice machine or 
a costly bulky refrigerant system. 
The Chiller compdses a box for dry 
or normal ice and the fog is drawn 
through by a variable speed fan, 
cooling the fog, so when emitted 
will lay low and billow like ground 
~- ROSCOLAB LTD., London, UK. 

II 
Small, Medfwa.or l.arge 
The Precept Lighting Desks by 
A\'Olites come with three dlli!rent 
output channel capabillties-12, 
24, or 36. They all have 2 banks of 
presets and the lower preset group 
can operate as scene masters. They 
have 24, 96. or 144 leYel conscious 
programmable scenes. There is an 
output leYel LED display on each 
channel. The 36 has fuU edit facillty 
oo all recorded seer111 IIICI 36 pro
grammable chase StqUel1CtS of up 
to 99 steps each. AVOUl'ES 
PRODUCTION COMPANY LTD., 
London, UK 

II 
Ughting 101 
ADB Lighting Systems announces 
its 1 OOOw FIO I fresnel spotlight 
Among its features are: a lamp
house with manual focal adjust
ment; fresnel lens with nominal 
I 50mm diameter; spheric reflector 
of anodised aluminum; beam ad
justable from 12 to 58 degrees 
(field angle); and a Gx 9.5 
lampholder for quartz halogen 
lamp. ADB LIGHTING SYSTF.MS, 
Belgium. 

II 
Road Warrior 
Electro! Engineering, Inc., is mar
keting a dimmer pack which is de
signed i>r heavy duty service. The 
six 2. 5K channels are short circuit 
proot regulated and filtered. Input 
line YOltage is awilable from 30 • 
230VAC. All of these built in fea
tures occur without driver cards, 
trims or fuses. Only 3. 5" high, the 
unit lends itself to high-density rack 
inslallalions. ELECTROL ENGINEER
ING INC., Baltimore, Maryland, USA. 
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FILMING THE ADVENTURES OF BARON MUNCHAUSEN 

Fans of director Terry Gilliam 's re· 
lentless visual inventions will be 
pleased that the settings of his new 
film, The Adventures of Baron 
Munchausen, range from the 
Moon, to the center of the earth, to 
the inside of a sea monster's belly. 

The film centers around Karl 
Friedrich Hieronymus, Baron von 
Munchausen-a notorious 18th· 
century tall tale-teller. The Baron 
was a cavalry officer in the service 
of Germany's Frederick the Great, 
and his purported exploits while 
battling the Ottoman Empire in· 
eluded riding a cannonball across 
enemy lines; flying to the Moon in 
a hot-air balloon constructed of 
ladies' lingerie; and wooing Venus 
the love goddess under husband 
Vulcan's nose inside the erupting 
Mt. Etna. 

Gilliam, who previously directed 
Time Bandits and Brazil, re· 
creates all of these fantastic events 
in his new film. He uses a framing 
device to point up the power of 
storytelling. The movie opens in an 
unnamed besieged city, where the 
Henry Salt & Son Players are pre
senting their own version of Baron 
Munchausen 's adventures onstage 
at the bombed-out Theatre Royal. 
Ironically, the film's literal enact· 
ment of these events never matches 
the magic of the representation by 
the Salt & Son Players. 

For the Theatre Royal interior, 
production designer Dante Ferretti 
provides a towering baroque struc· 
ture in the crumbling midst of 
bombardment, as well as a detailed 
glimpse at early stage mechanics. A 
wooden sea monster is cranked out 
of the wings to confront mermaids 
which are a clever blend of live ac
tresses and cutout tails; under the 
stage, a complex of giant machin· 
ery is worked by muscular la· 
borers. Gilliam and his crew take a 
modern delight in demystifying 
process, without diluting the mar
vels which result. 

Location filming for Baron 
Munchausen was in Almeria and 
Belchite, Spain. The Theatre Royal 
was constructed at Italy's Cinecitta 
Studios, on a soundstage which was 
itself half-demolished by Allied 
bombs in World War II. Other set· 
tings, including the Moon and the 
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underground Vulcan-Venus home· 
stead, were also shot at Cinecitta. A 
new facility, part of an $8 million 
(UK £4.6 million) modernisation 
program coinciding with the stu
dio's 50th anniversary, was utilized 
for the plentiful special effects 
shots, designed by Richard Conway. 
Shooting wrapped up with minia· 
ture work at London's Pinewood 
Studios. 

To achieve his fantasy, Gilliam 
enlisted an immense multi-national 
production crew which included 
some of the finest behind-the· 
scenes people working in the llal· 
ian film industry-besides produc
tion designer Ferretti, who won 
honor for his work on such films 
as Fellini's Satyricon and Ginger 
and Fred, there's Guiseppe Rotun· 
no, the cinematographer who 
worked on Fellini's Amarcord, 
Mike Nichols' Carnal Knowledge 
and Bob Fosse's All That Jazz, and 
Gabriella Pescucci, costume de· 
signer on Fellini's City o/Women 
and Scola's The Women. 

JOHN CALHOUN 

AUSTRALIA/SCENOGRAPHY 

DESIGNERS AND SCENOGRAPHERS 
SLATED TO MEET IN SYDNEY 

From June 7-11, 1989, Sydney will 
be the site of a meeting of the 
OISTAT Scenographic Commission, 
an international gathering of de
signers and scenographers, spon· 
sored by the Australian National 
Center of OISTAT. 

The Sydney conference consists 
of a series of discussions on The 
Architecture of the Stage in Perfor· 
mance. Sessions will be held at 
Sydney theatres, including the 
Wharf Theatres of the Sydney The· 
atre Company and the Sydney 
Dance Company, the Seymour The
atre Centre and the Sydney Opera 
House. The meeting will be high· 

· lighted by behind-the-scenes tours 
of these and other performing arts 
complexes in and around Sydney. 

Sessions begin on Thursday, 
June 7 at the Seymour Theatre Cen
tre at the University of Sydney with 
discussion groups on "The Austra· 
lian Experience: An Historial 

Overview." Friday's theme is 
"Contemporary Theatre Building in 
Australia" to be held at the Sydney 
Opera House. On Saturday, "Re· 
cycling Old Buildings into New 
Stage Spaces" at the Wharf Theat· 
res. The conference concludes on 
Sunday with discussion on "Train· 
ing and Education" at the National 
Institute of Dramatic Art. 

For more information on the 
1989 Meeting of the Scenographic 
Commission in Sydney, contact: An· 
drew Blaxland, OISTAT commis· 
sioner general/ Australia, Tel: 
61.2.969 5709, or Derek 
Nicholson, Theatre Studies Services 
Unit, The University of Sydney, Syd
ney NSW 2006 Australia, Tel: 
61.2.692 3635. Fax: 61.2.319 
1001. 

APS 
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LOHENGRIN AT BAYREUTH 
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GERMANY/ARCHITECTURE 

lnJuly of89 the Bayreuth 
Festival will present its third 

season of Werner Herzog's 

production of Lohengrin, 
with sets and costumes by 

Henning von Gierke. The 
concept of the design is the 

cycle of the seasons, depicted 

as scenes pass from one win
ter to the next. 

I do not transport any movie tricks 
into the opera form," claims film 
director Werner Herzog. Best 
known for his direction of such 
German films as Wcryzeck, 
Nosferatu the Vampyre, and 

; Fitzcarraldo, Herzog has directed 
~ Richard Wagner's opera, 
c 
:t Lohengrin, which will enter its 
~ third season at the Bayreuth Festival 
~ in July 1989. Despite Herzog's em
~ phatic disclaimer, reviewers insist 
~ they see cinematic elements in his I opera work. And since Herzog does 
i not read music and had only staged 

one opera, Busoni's Dok/or Faust, 
before he was invited to work at 
Bayreuth, it was suspected that fes
tival director Wolfgang Wagner was 
seeking publicity by this choice. 

Nevertheless, with Herwg's 
thoughtful staging and the stunning 
settings of his longtime designer
collaborator, Henning von Gierke, 
this Lohengrin has proved an artis
tic success. It has also led to fur
ther opera production invitations 
for the team. Herwg says he re
mains primarily a filmmaker, but 
he loves music. He is proud to 
point out that he uses music to 

RESTORING MUNICH'S PRINCE-REGENT THEATRE 

It was entrepreneurial know-how, will. In the early 80s, Frau Ger- the restoration and the equipment 
and a sentimental legacy, that saved trude Proebst, daughter of Max Litt- being installed is not currently 
Munich's historic Prince-Regent mann, left 3 million DM (UK £.9 available, it is clear that the resto-
Theatre from the wrecker's ball. million, US $1.62 million) to re- ration has been moving ahead-
Constructed in 190 I by architect store her father's masterpiece. The slowly and methodically. Rather 
Max Littmann, the I ,OOO-plus seat problem was that if it was not used than rush ahead on all fronts, Ev-
theatre became a great music hall, by a certain date, the money would erding decided-after basic stabil-
housing the Bavarian State Opera. pass to a church group. Still that ising of the building-that the first 
No one wanted to see the lights go was not nearly enough to even be- major restoration should occur in 
out in the Prince-Regent, but in the gin work. the second-floor salon-suite. Artist 
early 60s the state was supporting Enter August Everding, director Elmar Albrecht supervised this job, 
two opera houses, an operetta of the Bavarian State Theatres in recreating the designs that had de-
house, a drama theatre, with the Munich. Everding spun into action, teriorated over the years. With the 
requisite ensembles, along with the unwilling to lose the funding. He salon restored, it provided a vivid 
Prince-Regent. Only a few months convinced the Bavarian Parliament demonstration of what the Prince-
after the opera ensemble deserted to grant 39 million DM (UK £12 Regent could look like when fin-
it in the early 6os, state authorities million, US $21 million) for the ished. Private contributions helped 
closed the theatre as unsafe. Some proposed restoration, which would restore the Garden Salon. Once 
spaces were later used for storage, be matched in the private sector. decorated with tropical flora on its 
construction, and rehearsals, but Aggressive fundraising succeeded. arched ceiling, it had been severely 
the Prince-Regent slowly deterio- Everding boasts scores of sponsor- damaged by bombing in World 
rated, inside and out. There was ships, all of whom are properly War II. 
talk of turning it into a hotel or a noted by plaques throughout the Everding displayed his continued 
restaurant. theatre. devotion to the project by moving 

Almost at the last minute, it was While detailed information re- into the space. Today he oversees 
saved by the peculiar provision of a garding the companies involved in both the Bavarian State Theatres 

great effect in his major movies, 
such as Fitzcarraldo, whose hero 
builds an opera house in a 
Brazilian backwater. 

Herzog defers to his designer in 
discussing the staging concept of 
Lohengrin. ln fact, both agree that 
Herzog came to Bayreuth primarily 
because the challenge was some
thing von Gierke longed to accept. 
"When there were problems," says 
the designer, "he'd point to me and 
say, 'You got us into this."' 

Von Gierke's designs are in
spired by the cycle of the seasons 
and the circle of the year, which is 
visually emphasized as scenes pass 
from one winter to the next. Her
zog and von Gierke wanted to ex
tend this cycle metaphor to a circle 
of stones outside the theatre, with a 
laser beam crossing the valley of 
Bayreuth, reflecting eight miles 
back to the Festival House. Al
though the festival vetoed this, von 
Gierke does use lasers for the mag
ical appearance and transformation 
of the swan-boy. 

GLENN LONEY 

and the restoration from this 
vantage. 

With the facade and most of the 
interior restored, Everding has one 
more mission. He cannot begin 
modernisation of the stage until an· 
other 40 million DM (UK £12.3 
million, US $21.6 million) is 
raised. Currently, plays are being 
offered in the auditorium on a tern-
porary stage over the orchestra pit. 
The Munich Residence Theatre is 
temporarily based at the Prince-
Regent until reconstruction of their 
theatre is completed. Everding is 
expecting the remaining funds to 
come from the Bavarian State and 
private contributions and is target-
ing 1990 as completion of the ren-
ovation. 

GLENN LONEY 
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USA/OISTAT 

THE STTF VISITS NEW YORK 

A delegation of Swedish theatre 
professionals from the STIF
Svensk Teaterteknisk Forening
the Swedish Center of OISTAT, vis
ited New York City for a week in 
early February. The group was in 
town to prepare for a trip for some 
30 Swedish theatre technicians set 
to take place in June 1990. 

The group was an eclectic col
lection of Swedish theatre profes
sionals. Among the attendees were 
Bernt Thorell, president of STTF 
and technical director at the Royal 
Dramatic Theatre in Stockholm; 
Kurt Blomquist, vice-president of 

The last stage in the current 

restoration of Munich's 

Prince-Regent Theatre is the 

modernisation of the stage, 

scheduled for completion in 

1990. Currently, plays are be

ing offered in the auditorium 

on a temporary stage over the 

orchestra pit. 
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STIF and assistant technical direc
tor at the Royal Swedish Opera in 
Stockholm; Bernt Persson, stage 
manager at the Estrad; Olle Soder
berg, technical director at the 
Malmo Stadsteater; Nils-Gunnar 
Nilsson, architect; Karl-Gustaf 
Lindstrom, manager of education 
at the Malmo Stadsteater, Lasse 
Persson, engineer for the Swedish 
Broadcasting Corporation; Per 
Edstrom, theatre consultant; Alf 
Guillemaut, stage manager at the 
Sodren; and Karl-Gunnar Frisell, 
theatre technology consultant and 
editor of ProScen, the STIF journal. 

Theatre technicians from the 

Svensk Teaterteknisk Foren

ing, the Swedish Center of 

OISTAT, including the presi

dent of the STTF, Bernt 

Thorell , came to New York 

City in February 89 to prepare 

for a delegation of Swedish 

technicians to visit New York 

in 1990 . 

The entourage spent their time 
busy with behind-the-scene tours of 
New York performing arts insti
tutions-tours of the Brooklyn 
Academy of Music, the New York 
State Theatre at Lincoln Center, Ra
dio City Music Hall, the ABC-TV sce
nic shops and studios, Carnegie 
Hall, and the Vivian Beaumont and 
Mitzi Newhouse Theatres at Lincoln 
Center. They also visited the shops 
of McHugh-Rollins Associates and 
Production Arts/Bash Lighting . Del
egates also attended The Barber of 
Seville at New York City Opera and 
the Broadway musical, Sarafina! 

Joel E. Rubin, chairman of the 
US Center of OISTAT and one of the 
organizers of the visit, boasts of 
"the enormously productive meet
ings held between the Swedes and 
Americans. We came out of them 
with some marvelous ideas for fu
ture interchanges: the reprinting of 
Theatrewords-an international 
theatre lexicon in eight langua
ges-into Swedish; the exchange of 
delegations in the future; and a 
good feeling for the future of the in
ternational community of theatre." 
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JAPANfTOURING 

FM PRODUCTIONS CREATE A MOVABLE ARENA 

Las Vegas illusionists Siegfried & 
Roy are in Osaka through May 89 
on the second leg of their world 
tour, performing in a high-tech 
stage setting designed by Romaine 
Johnston of Los Angeles and built 
by FM Productions of San Fran
cisco. This movable arena, which 
recently travelled from Tokyo to 
Osaka and is moving to New York 
City in June, is a 36 meter high 
tented theatre built to hold a crowd 
of approximately 3,000. 

"This is a structurally unique 
piece. To our knowledge, nothing 
like it has ever been built before," 
notes FM project manager, Mark 
Hannon. "Unlike most permanent 
arenas or theatres, the temporary 
tent in which Siegfried & Roy are 
performing in Japan provides no 
structural support for the set. 

Therefore, in order to make the 
Tokyo and Osaka venues workable, 
we've had to create a set that is en-

INTERNATIONAL BRIEFS 

INSTALLATIONS 

The Rainbow Scroller, manufac
tured by Camelont AB of Sweden, 
and distributed by M & M Lighting 
in the UK, will be used for the 
Wayne Sleep concerts touring the 
UK throughout November 89. LD 
Durham Marenghi says that the 
scrollers are being used for cross 
stage lighting at stage level on Sil 
30 lanterns . . . Raper & Way
man have supplied and installed a 
new sound system for the Aberdeen 
Exhibition & Conference Centre. 
The nucleus of the system is an In
dustrial Research I 6-channel auto
mated microphone mixer 
rackmounted in tandem with a 
Transversal Equaliser module. 
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tirely self-supporting. Since the set 
design includes a massive prosce
nium arch with a 24 meter open
ing, this was quite a challenge." 

In addition to being self
supporting, the set had to meet a 
number of other challenges neces
sary to accommodate Siegfried and 
Roy's act. For instance, the me
chanics must be extremely precise 
in order to accommodate the illu
sions that make up the show, in
cluding the transformation of a 
woman into a 310 kg white tiger. It 
also must be sturdy enough to bear 
the weight of a 3, 150 kg elephant, 
which appears on stage only to 
vanish into thin air. 

The set also had to be designed 
in such a ,vay that it could be easily 
disassembled and air freighted to 
Japan and back to New York. "This 
is not like an outdoor rock and 
roll show, where you might get 
away with simply covering a scaf-

UK/INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL 
I 

folding with a scrim. We've had to 
build a structure that ships easily 
and travels well, but also provides 
the elegant setting of a formal the
atre," Hannon said. 

Steel trussing and turntables are 
integral to the production, but most 
details of the design are confiden
tial, Hannon said. The set was built 
at FM's fucilities in California, and 
was transported to Las Vegas in 
September 88 for several weeks of 
rehearsals. It was shipped to Japan 
that October, where an FM crew 
spent a week re-assembling the 
pieces for several weeks of rehears
als in prepartion for opening night. 

The show, entitled Jll11Sions, has 
lighting by Marilyn Lowey, who is 
based in Los Angeles, with laser ef
fects produced by Laser Media of 
Los Angeles. 

APS 

THE NATIONAL GOES INTERNATIONAL 

From May through October 1989, 
the National Theatre will add an in
ternational flavour to its design ros
ter with theatrical productions from 
Argentina, America, the USSR, and 
Japan, in /11tematio11al Theatre 
89, the National's second world
wide theatre series. Opening the 
series in the Cottesloe, May 24-27, 
is Tango Varsoviano (Warsaw 
Tango) by the Teatro del Sur from 
Buenos Aires in their British debut. 
Sets, costumes, and lighting are by 
Alberto Felix Alberto, founder of 
tl1e company, who also wrote and 
directed the production. American 

designer Kevin Rigdon created the 
sets, lighting, and costumes (these 
in collaboration with Erin Quigley) 
for Chicago's Steppenwolf Theatre 
Company production of The Grapes 
of Wrath ( 1) in the Lyttelton June 
22 through July I. Valery Levental 
is reponsible for the sets and cos
tumes for the Moscow Art theatre's 
production of Uncle Vanya to be 
seen in the Lyttelton September 
14-16. The series will close in Oc
tober with The Double Suicide of 
Chikamatsu by Tokyo's Ninagawa 
Company. All performances will be 
in their original language. 
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The Seigfr ied & Roy travelling 

arena, is a ma ss ive 36 meter 

high tented theatre built to 
hold a crowd of 3,000. The set 

had to be se lf-supporting and 
meet a number of unique 

specifications for the show , 

such as bearing the weight of 

a 3,150 kg elephant-
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• 
In the next issue: 
In tribute to France's bicen
tennial, a tour of Paris' Bas

tille Opera House; a visit with 

British theatre designer, Ralph 
Koltal; a behind-the-scenes 

look at the new Tim Burton 
film, Batman; and a profile of 

Swcdens AVAB Elektronlk . 

• 
Dans le procbaiti numero: 

I.:Opera de la Bastille s'ouvre 
en celebration du Btcen

te,,aire de la Revolution 

Fra~lse; le decorateur brl· 
tannique Ralph Koltai; s,,r le 
plateau de Batman, le 1wu· 

veauftlm de Tim Burton; et 
un profll sur l'entreprise 

suedoise AVAB Elektronik. 

... 
In der naechsten Ausgabe: 

Anlaessllch der franzoesischen 

Zwelhundertjahrfeler, elne 

Tour durch das Bastllle Opera 

House In Paris; eln Besuch 

helm brltlschen theatre de

signer Ralph Koltal, eln Bliek 

hinter die Kullssen des neuen 

Tim Burton Fiim Batman; und 

eln Profll der schwedlschen 

Flrma A\D\B Elektronlk. 
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GERMANY /PRODUCTION 

BERLIN'S DEUTSCHE OPERA TAKES RING TO LONDON 

Artistic differences at Covent 
Garden have paved the way for 
Deutsche Oper Berlin's director 
Gotz Friedrich and designer Peter 
Sykora to take over completion of a 
production of Wagner's Ring cycle 
this fall at the famed London 
house. Guest Soviet director Yuri 
Lyubimov clashed with Royal Op
era's musical director Bernhard 
Haitink over problems that arose 
during Das Rheingold which pre
miered at the house last September. 

Designer Sykora is no stranger 
to the Ring cycle, as he designed 
Friedrich's highly successful 
1984-85 version for Berlin, which 
toured Japan in 1987 and is set to 
be presented at Washington, D.C.'s 
Kennedy Center in June of 89. 

Though Sykora will be making 
use of some of some of the set 
pieces inherited from the Soviet's 
aborted production, he will also be 
bringing the best things from his 
designs for Berlin. 

The chamber representing the 
underworld beneath the Rhine de-

AD INDEX 

scends some 36 meters into the 
depths of the stage, offering a sense 
of limitless space. And since the 
structure appears at both the be
ginning and the end of the opera 
trilogy, it corresponds with the con
tinuous cycle suggested by the 
work's music and libretto. 

Prior to working in West Berlin, 
Sykora, like director Gotz 
Friedrich, began his career in East 
Germany. He completed his studies 
there with stints at the Dresden 
State Opera and East Berlin's Max 
Gorky Theatre before coming West. 

Sykora describes himself as 
eclectic and says he looks at both 
the work itself and its themes be
fore going to the drawing table. Af. 
ter consultations with Friedrich he 
prepares story boards, and together 
they fine-tune the designs to meet 
the director's staging needs. 

In preparing for productions in 
Japan and the United States as well 
as for London, he made personal 
visits to each site. He wanted to not 
only get the atmosphere of the the-

Designer Peter Sykoras con· 
cept for his Ring at Covent 

Garden was that "The begin· 
ning is the end, the end is the 
beginning." This sense of ab- . 

solute continuousness is il

lustrated in the seemingly 

endless tunnel Sykora de

signed for the underworld 
beneath the Rhine (1) . 

atres but also a feeling for the peo
ple and the country. As a result he 
found not only differing traditions 
but also the different ways the 
houses are organised. Though not 
tremendously different, -the subtle
ties which he finds he takes into 
consideration in the. execution of 
his work. 

"People from theatre to theatre 
may not have the same exact point 
of view," he notes. "But there is 
not too much difference either. 
Views often overlap because more 
and more people are travelling 
back and forth." 

Sykora has been one of the chief 
designers for Deutsche Oper Berlin 
since 1983 and describes the atmo
sphere at the house as very amia
ble. Other Wagnerian operas he's 
designed for Berlin include The 
Flying Dutchman; and for the 
1989-90 season he is preparing a 
new production of Lohengrin. 

OWEN LEVY 
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Avolites OM 500-TD. the theatre board with an 
impeccable pedigree. 

Developed from the original "OM" the benchmark 
for touring boards. combining state of the art 
technology with craftsman construction . 
Technology you can trust from the winner of the 

"Performance Award for Lighting Equipment Man
ufacturer of the Year. 1988" 
Avolites OM 500-TD "the" theatre board . 
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